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Contact Arcserve Support
The Arcserve Support team offers a rich set of resources for resolving your tech-
nical issues and provides easy access to important product information.

Contact Support

With Arcserve Support:

You can get in direct touch with the same library of information that is shared
internally by our Arcserve Support experts. This site provides you with access to
our knowledge-base (KB) documents. From here you easily search for and find
the product-related KB articles which contain field-tested solutions for many
top issues and common problems.

You can use our Live Chat link to instantly launch a real-time conversation
between you and the Arcserve Support team. With Live Chat, you can get imme-
diate answers to your concerns and questions, while still maintaining access to
the product.

You can participate in the Arcserve Global User Community to ask and answer
questions, share tips and tricks, discuss best practices and participate in con-
versations with your peers.

You can open a support ticket. By opening a support ticket online, you can
expect a callback from one of our experts in the product area you are inquiring
about.

You can access other helpful resources appropriate for your Arcserve Support
product.

http://www.arcserve.com/support
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Chapter 1: Documentation Overview
This section provides information about this guide and overall technical doc-
umentation available for Arcserve® Unified Data Protection Archiving. Available in
multiple languages, UDP Archiving documentation is designed to help in completing
all tasks associated with UDP Archiving. From configuring to archiving of emails,
the bookshelf helps user with information and links to all type of information
related to UDP Archiving. For example, getting started, key features, videos, links to
other information not related to technical documents are listed under Related Docu-
mentation.

FAQs and Troubleshooting Sections helps with solutions of general ques-
tions and issues in respective guides.

Best Practices Section helps with guidelines to consider before starting a
task.

For further questions on documentation, click link to email us.

This section contains the following topics:

About This Guide 8

Related Documentation of UDP Archiving 9

Language Support 10

Chapter 1: Documentation Overview 7
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About This Guide

About This Guide

Arcserve UDP Archiving Administration guide for customers helps you:

Use the UDP Archiving Console: Provides description of architecture, man-
agement hierarchy, and all other role-based screens.

Understand function of every role: Provides separate sections for all roles
that UDP Archiving allows for an organization.

Work with different additional features: For example, how to use UDP Archiv-
ing as plug-in.

Troubleshoot problems: Provides troubleshooting section.
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Related Documentation of UDP Archiving

Related Documentation of UDP Archiving

UDP Archiving Bookshelf: Contains all related documents and videos.

UDP Archiving Videos: Contains list of videos related to UDP Archiving.

Chapter 1: Documentation Overview 9
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Language Support

Language Support

A translated product (sometimes referred to as a localized product) includes local
language support for the product's user interface, online help and other doc-
umentation, as well as local language default settings for date, time, currency, and
number formats.

This release is translated / localized into the following languages, in addition to the
English release:

German

French

Italian

Japanese

Portuguese

Spanish

Chinese (Simplified)

Chinese (Traditional)
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Chapter 2: Understanding UDP Archiving
Arcserve® UDP Archiving is a purpose-built email archiving solution designed to pro-
tect corporate email records and make them easily accessible for audits and legal
discovery. The multi-tenant capable solution supports private and public cloud
deployments.

You can start using UDP Archiving within an hour of deployment.

This section contains the following topics:

UDP Archiving Overview 12

Key Features of UDP Archiving 13

Best Practices for UDP Archiving 14

Hierarchy and Access Levels in UDP Archiving 16

Chapter 2: Understanding UDP Archiving 11



UDP Archiving Overview

UDP Archiving Overview

UDP Archiving supports all popular email platforms including Microsoft Exchange,
Microsoft Office 365 (Exchange Online), IBM Lotus Domino, and Google Gmail.

UDP Archiving has multiple deployment options and gives customers maximum flex-
ibility. Being also installed as a virtual machine, UDP Archiving supports VMware
and Hyper-V virtual machines for private installation and AWS (Amazon Web Ser-
vices) AMI for public cloud installations. Whether installed on premises or in the
cloud, UDP Archiving connects to mail servers located on premises or in the cloud.
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Key Features of UDP Archiving

Key Features of UDP Archiving
UDP Archiving provides a full set of features that allow users to search mailbox
using full text and Boolean search methods. Results are displayed and can be
opened. Hit highlighting makes it easy to identify search text. Emails are tagged
using tags defined by Employee, Auditor, and Compliance officer. Emails of a user
are purged by Compliance Officer. Search results are saved and exported in stand-
ard Outlook format.

Key Features

Records Management: Capture and retain emails as corporate record

Legal Hold management:When needed, retain messages for specific
individuals involved in legal cases

Life-cycle management: Systematic removal of records at their end of life.
All deletion activity is logged and reports can be run as proof of disposition
for legal and compliance audits.

Compliance:Meet all federal, state, local, and industry specific regulatory
requirements to retain and produce emails when requested.

Purge Emails: To meet privacy requirement, UDP Archiving lets you purge
emails of desired users.

Legal Search: Simple and advanced search capabilities allowing authorized
users to search email and export results for legal discovery and compliance
audits.

Fast search and retrieval: The System Administrator (and authorized users)
can perform quick, accurate on-demand retrieval of records for legal, reg-
ulatory, HR, and more.

Storage optimization: Single Instance Storage (SIS) and compression to
reduce the archive storage footprint. UDP Archiving saves money by reducing
mail server storage, and increases mail server performance.

Chapter 2: Understanding UDP Archiving 13



Best Practices for UDP Archiving

Best Practices for UDP Archiving

For setting up UDP Archiving and archiving emails, here are some best practices:

Set Retention rules and Archive Exception rules before configuring journ-
aling: Default retention settings may often result in major storage issue later
as the archived emails are purged only after completing the number of days
set in default Retention settings. You may not want all emails to be available
for longer duration. We recommend to determine and configure the Reten-
tion Rules\Settings and Archive Exception Rules before configuring the E-mail
Archiving on the Mail Server. Any new Exception and Retention Rules is
applied to the messages only from the time when you create new rules and is
not applicable to existing archived messages. For more information, see Man-
age Retention Rules.

Archive emails of only specific users: Create a Distribution group to archive
emails of specific users.

Hassle-free Import:

Use POP3S, IMAP3S protocols for importing mails from Google pro-
fessional mail boxes for hassle free operations.

Before adding a server for Import, always use Test Connection.

Before initiating Import, verify if the mailbox is having mails to be
imported.

For using Import, verify if import credentials entered are valid and
proper connection is established first.

Avoid peak hours for major work: Plan your product updates installation /
uninstallation when no active jobs are running or at non-peak hours of server
operations for smother completion. The same applies to Migration, import,
downloading emails, and performing search.

Install outlook plug-in of respective outlook architecture (x86 / x64):
Install plug-in x86 on Outlook x86 , plug-in x64 on Outlook x64 to avoid com-
patibility problems.

Plan Monthly server maintenance: Plan UDP Archiving server maintenance
periodically once in a month to check the utilization of the Performance Key
Indicators (PKI) status. If PKI appears over-utilized, increase
CPU/Memory/Disk to reduce burden on the server.
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Best Practices for UDP Archiving

Use Search criteria in Auditor: Auditor by default displays 100000 emails.
Use specific search criteria specifying different parameters (Date, From, To,
subject, size, wildcard character “*”) to view mails of specific user.

Make future search easier: Save all your search queries into saved searches
and in future use them to retrieve data quickly. Also, enable Advanced search
parameters to narrow down your search results.

Host Name / IP Address of UDP Archiving Server: Use static IP / host name
for UDP Archiving server.

Chapter 2: Understanding UDP Archiving 15



Hierarchy and Access Levels in UDP Archiving

Hierarchy and Access Levels in UDP Archiving

This section contains the following topics:

Management Hierarchy

System Access Levels
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Hierarchy and Access Levels in UDP Archiving

Management Hierarchy

UDP Archiving is a single or multi-tenant solution used to manage multiple divisions
or locations or by a service provider to support multiple clients. In both cases a
Super Admin (Arcserve is created during the initial installation. This user from Arc-
serve controls the core administration functions of the system. If being used as a
single tenant solution, the Super Admin will define one customer and the first
Admin for that organization. In a multi-tenant environment, the Super Admin will
define multiple customers and the first admin for each organization or organ-
izational group if an Enterprise.

This section contains the following topics:

Single Company Deployment

Multiple Company or Multiple Organizational Unit Deployment

Chapter 2: Understanding UDP Archiving 17



Hierarchy and Access Levels in UDP Archiving

Single Company Deployment

Companies that have clearly defined roles & responsibilities, leveraging multiple
applications to run their businesses need role-based access for mission-critical solu-
tions like UDP Archiving. Arcserve UDP Archiving allows such organizations to com-
ply with regulations while allowing them to take advantage of the predefined roles,
created based on industry-standards.

For such organizations that want a separate division, UDP Archiving offers a single
tenant solution where the Super Admin from Arcserve defines one customer and
the first Admin for that organization.

Roles Assigned:

Arcserve Team: Refers to the role used by Arcserve. This role assists to man-
age domains, create and manage administrators who would interact with the
system, managing licenses of organization, and more. This role does not have
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Hierarchy and Access Levels in UDP Archiving

access to the end user data and is more useful in management.

Administrator: Refers to the role that handles reporting and monitoring, set-
ting up retention policies, providing access rights, managing licenses of users,
and so on. Administrators cannot access company messages.

Compliance Officer: Responsible for data protection of all users of an organ-
ization. Administrator creates the Compliance officer whose role is to purge
the emails of user.

Auditor: Auditor is the role created by the company administrator primarily
for compliance audit. In UDP Archiving, this role has full access to emails of
all users whose emails are being archived and can search messages or export
them as corporate records for further use.

Employees: Employees refer to all individuals of company who archive email
messages. UDP Archiving provides effective ways such as Outlook plug-in to
help employees with a direct restore ability. In a single company, this helps
employees directly access their emails and allows the IT admin to focus on
other important tasks without having to worry about serving such restore
requests.

Chapter 2: Understanding UDP Archiving 19



Hierarchy and Access Levels in UDP Archiving

Multiple Company or Multiple Organizational Unit
Deployment

Multi-tenant lets large enterprises manage divisions and locations as separate
archives. Organizations with multiple divisions can group users by domain. UDP
Archiving helps managing different user groups with different policies and tracking
usage for internal billing or adjustments. Managed service providers (MSPs) benefit
by being able to support multiple clients that require separation of policy man-
agement and storage.

Roles Assigned:

Arcserve Team: Refers to the role used by Arcserve. This role assists to man-
age domains, create and manage administrators who would interact with the
system, managing licenses of organization, and more. This role does not have
access to the end user data and is more useful in management.
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Hierarchy and Access Levels in UDP Archiving

Administrator: Refers to the role that handles reporting and monitoring, set-
ting up retention policies, providing access rights, managing licenses of users,
and so on. Administrators cannot access company messages.

Compliance Officer: Responsible for data protection of all users of an organ-
ization. Administrator creates the Compliance officer whose role is to purge
the emails of user.

Auditor: Auditor is the role created by the company administrator primarily
for compliance audit. In UDP Archiving, this role has full access to emails of
all users whose emails are being archived and can search messages or export
them as corporate records for further use.

Employees: Employees refer to all individuals of company who archive email
messages. UDP Archiving provides effective ways such as Outlook plug-in to
help employees with a direct restore ability. In a single company, this helps
employees directly access their emails and allows the IT admin to focus on
other important tasks without having to worry about serving such restore
requests.

Chapter 2: Understanding UDP Archiving 21



Hierarchy and Access Levels in UDP Archiving

User Roles and Access Levels

UDP Archiving is accessible to four types of users. The access level of system varies
for every user. Following users can perform tasks related to UDP Archiving:

Role
Name

Created By Key Functions Comments

Master
Admin

Arcserve team creates one or
more administrators assigning
the role of master admin.

l Manages access rights
for Compliance Officer,
Auditors, and Employ-
ees.

l Imports mails to UDP
Archiving Console.

l Manages system
health, retention
policies, exception rules
for one or more
domains.

l Can create more
Master admin.

l Can assign an
employee as Group
Manager

l Cannot
access
company
emails.

l Cannot
buy
licenses.

l Cannot
install
updates.

Compliance
Officer

Created by Master Admin
Responsible to ensure privacy
of users and data by purging
required emails.

Cannot create
user or manage
licenses

Auditor Created by Master Admin

l Responsible for audit-
ing

l Can access emails of all
employees

l Can perform email
search and export data

l Responsible for man-
agement of corporate
data

Cannot create
user or manage
licenses

Group Man-
ager

Assigned by Master Admin

One of the employees is
assigned the role of Group
Manager.

Responsible for managing
emails of a group of employ-
ees.

Cannot create
users

Employees Created by Domain Master l Access emails through Cannot control
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Hierarchy and Access Levels in UDP Archiving

Admin

a web interface and
Outlook folder

l Tag emails

l Search emails

other users

Cannot create
users

Chapter 2: Understanding UDP Archiving 23





Chapter 3: Using Arcserve UDP Archiving as Admin-
istrator or Master Admin
Arcserve creates administrator associated with one or more domains and assigns
the role of Master admin. The Master admin role manages archiving within an
organization without access to any messages. The administrator can monitor, make
configuration changes and set corporate policy such as retention rules, exception
rules, legal holds, and add auditors and employees.

This section contains the following topics:

Settings for Administrator 26

Monitor 27

Administration 31
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Settings for Administrator

Settings for Administrator

Clicking your user name on the top-right corner of the UDP Archiving Console dis-
plays the Settings option. Using the Settings option, you can view access details.

The Settings page lets you update the following details:

Display Settings

Lets you define how content appears on your UDP Archiving Console.

Results Per page

Lets you define the number of results displayed on every page.

Language

Lets you set the preferred language for display.

Date Format

Lets you set the preferred display format of date.

Profile Picture

Lets you add a picture for your profile. Select a picture using the Choose file
option and click Upload.

Change Password

Lets you reset your password. Enter the new password twice and click Submit.

Using the Settings tab, you can also download UDP Archiving as Outlook plug-in. To
configure, view add UDP Archiving as Outlook plug-in.
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Monitor

Monitor

UDP Archiving lets administrator monitor Dashboard, Archive accounting, and Audit
log.
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Monitor

View Dashboard

From the dashboard, administrator monitors the history of the daily and monthly
flow of messages into the UDP Archiving. The Oldest Record option displays the
date on which the oldest record was received for the corresponding profile.
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Monitor

View Archive Accounting

Using Archive Accounting, you can monitor the count and date range of all mes-
sages that UDP Archiving receives from an email address or a domain.

View by Domain

View by Email Address
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Monitor

View Audit Log

Using Audit log, administrator can track all activities that the users perform on the
system. You can export the log in .csv format.
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Administration

Administration

The administrator can perform multiple administrative functions. For example,
manage users, groups, LDAP, import, manage exception rules, retention rules, legal
hold, and user management.
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Administration

Manage Users

The Administrator can create new users in the system as additional administrators,
Auditors or Employee. An Auditor can view and manage all messages in the system,
but an employee can only view their own messages. Users can be added to groups
and the administrator will select the domain name for each employee. This func-
tion helps a large company with multiple domains to be managed in one archive
and assign users appropriately. The administrator can also add users from Active
Directory and LDAP queries.

From the Users page, click Add a User to create a profile for Compliance Officer,
Master Admin, Auditors, and Employees.

Contact Name

Refers to the contact name of the email address that you enter.

Contact Email address

Refers to the email address of the auditor or employees. The email address
must belong to one of the available domains.

Domains

Refers to the domain associated with that employee.

Search Domains

Refers to the domain for the employee. You can type initial alphabets and
select from the drop-down list.

Password
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Administration

Refers to the password that you need to enter twice to confirm.

User role

Refers to the role of the user.

Summary list of all system users

You can view, edit, or delete any user.
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Administration

Manage Groups

Using Groups, administrator provides permission to one or more group managers
to see all messages from group members. For example, a manager of a depart-
ment to see subordinate’s messages, access to a general email address by a group
of employees such as a support email or giving someone access to messages of
former employee.

To create new groups, from Groups page, click Add a Group.

Enter the following details:

Group Name

Refers to the name of a group. Enter a name for the group.

Add Group Managers
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Administration

Refers to the manager for a group. Find an email ID from the same domain and
assign as the manage of the group. The email ID assigned as manager can
access messages of all the members of that group.

Note: Group managers are anyone who have access to these messages. 

You can remove a group manager from the list. Select Group Manager(s)
Email Address from the list and click Remove Manager(s).

Add Group Members

Refers to the list of employees in the group. Group members can view only
their own messages:

Example: Company has a distribution group like marketing@arc.com that
serves as the email address of the group. 

You can remove a group member from the list. Select Group Member(s) Email
Address from the list and click Remove Member(s).

Summary list of all groups

Refers to the list of groups that you created in the system.

You can view, edit, or delete any group.

Chapter 3: Using Arcserve UDP Archiving as Administrator or Master Admin 35
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Administration

Manage LDAP

Using LDAP option, the UDP Archiving Administrators can add, edit, and remove an
existing LDAP configuration available in the UDP Archiving server. To setup a work-
ing LDAP connection using Active Directory service, log into UDP Archiving as an
Administrator.

Click Add a Server on the LDAP page to add LDAP.

Note: To use the Add a Server option, you must click Enable LDAP.

For more information on LDAP, refer Understanding LDAP.

To allow Active directory users to log into UDP Archiving, the following con-
figurations are required:

LDAP Type

Refers to the type of LDAP authentication.

Note: The default value set is AD.

Description

Refers to the short description about the Active Directory(AD) server con-
nection.

Domains

Refers to the domain where the Primary Active Directory (AD) services are run-
ning.

LDAP Host

Refers to the IP address of the Primary Active Directory(AD).
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Administration

LDAP Base DN

Refers to the domain name used for searching users/groups entries in the Act-
ive Directory server having the following syntax :

CN=Users,DC=<Your Domain>,DC=com

Note: To configure multiple organization units within one domain, separate the
names using semicolon (;). For example, OU= OU1,DC=<YourDomain>,DC=com;
OU=OU2,DC=<Your Domain>,DC=com.

LDAP Bind DN

Refers to the location in AD where your user account lies. This detail is used to
allow LDAP calls to work from UDP Archiving. In the above screenshot, the
domain administrator account is Administrator that lies in the default AD users
bin. To get your bind DN, run the following command in PowerShell on the
LDAP server:

dsquery user –name Administrator*

Note: If you are using an account other than Administrator, replace the
account name in your command.

In the PowerShell screen, the whole string highlighted in yellow is the Bind DN
and the box in red at the end is the Base DN.

LDAP Bind Password

Refers to the Active Directory (AD) administrator password for the LDAP Bind.

Test Connection

Allows to validate whether the Bind DN credentials of user is able to authen-
ticate using LDAP.

Test Authentication

Allows to test whether the connection established to the server is successful for
the provided configuration details.
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Administration

Manage Import

If you need to bring over existing messages from your mail server, create an
import configuration using POP3 or IMAP and the admin credentials for your mail
server. UDP Archiving finds and retrieves all the messages. This option is designed
to pull in historical messages. Primary messages are send to the archiving using
SMTP configurations.

Notes:

To manage import for Gmail users, view link.

If import fails, view Troubleshooting.

Important! Only import or migration of emails does not make the user access the
mails. To view the emails in Employee user role, the Employee must send at least
one email.

Follow these steps:

1. Navigate to Administration>Import.

2. From the Import screen, click Add a Server.

3. From Add a Server screen, provide the following details:

Note: Import does not function if the name of server and credentials for
server do not match.

Type: Select one of the options that applies.

Server Name: Provide the name of server.

Credentials: Provide user name and password to access the server.

4. Click Test Connection.

Successful test provides the confirmation message: Success.
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Administration

5. Click Add.

The imported mailboxes appear on the main screen. You can bring over mes-
sages from each employee's mailbox or the entire mail server.

6. View status of the import by clicking View Progress.

Note: Import can take from few seconds to minutes depending upon the
volume of mailbox and network speed.

The import process is complete.

More Information:

For Microsoft Exchange Server after importing the mail boxes, you must configure
the Message MIME Format in Exchange Admin Center for the Search and Advanced
Search functionality work properly. For more information, view Troubleshooting.
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Administration

Manage Import from Gmail

UDP Archiving lets administrators import existing messages from the Gmail server.
Create an import configuration using POP or IMAP3 and provide the admin cre-
dentials for your mail server. UDP Archiving finds and retrieves all the
messages. This option is designed to pull in historical messages. Primary messages
are send to the archiving using SMTP configurations.

Prerequisites

Before configuring UDP Archiving Console, verify if you have completed the fol-
lowing prerequisites for your gmail account:

Configure your Gmail to enable POP or IMAP. From Settings , enable options
as displayed below.

In some cases, you also need to allow access to less secure apps. For more
information, see link.

Unlock captcha. For more information, see link.

Verify that Allow Less Secure apps is enabled. To reach in Gmail, navigate to
My Account, Sign-in Security and scroll down towards the bottom of page.

Follow these steps:
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Administration

1. To import mailbox of a user, login to the Gmail account of the respective
user.

2. Launch Arcserve UDP Archiving in another tab of the same browser and login
as Administrator or Master Admin.

3. Navigate to Administration>Import.

4. From the Import screen, click Add a Server.

5. Provide the following details on the Add a Server screen:

a. Select Type.

b. Enter Server Name.

For IMAPS: imap.gmail.com

For POP3S: pop.gmail.com

c. Enter the username and Password of Gmail account.

Note: Import will not happen if the name of server do not match with
credentials for server.

6. Click Test Connection.

Successful test provides the confirmation message: Connection OK.

7. Click Add.

The imported mailboxes appear on the main screen. You can bring over mes-
sages from each employee's mailbox or the entire mail server.

8. View status of the import by clicking View Progress.

Note: Import can take from few seconds to minutes depending upon the
volume of mailbox and network speed.

The import process is complete.
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Manage Import using Microsoft Exchange Web Ser-
vices

UDP Archiving lets administrators import the mails of the individuals from the mail
server. Administrators can create an impersonation user in mail server and import
the historic mails of all individuals that exist in mail server. Microsoft Exchange
Web Service supports impersonation and enables the UDP Archiving to com-
municate with mail server and allows to retrieve all the mails, folders and any
required item of specific user / all users using the credentials of impersonation
user.

UDP Archiving supports importing mails using Microsoft Exchange Web Ser-
vice only through ewsImport command line utility.

UDP Archiving supports importing mails only from Microsoft Exchange Server
and Microsoft Office 365 using Microsoft Exchange Web Services. Microsoft
Exchange Server 2010, 2013 and 2016 are the supported versions.

UDP Archiving does not import the non email items such as drafts, outbox
mails, calendar, and contacts.

What To Do Next?

1. Review Prerequisites and Considerations

2. Import Mails using Microsoft Exchange Web Services
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Prerequisites

You must complete the following prerequisite tasks before importing the mails
from Microsoft Exchange Server / Microsoft Exchange Online (Office 365) using
Microsoft Exchange Web Services (EWS):

1. Create the Journaling Rule in Microsoft Exchange Server / Microsoft
Exchange Online (Office 365). For more information, see UDP Archiving
Deployment and Configuration guide.

2. Add an impersonation user in Microsoft Exchange Server. For more inform-
ation, see Add Impersonation User in Microsoft Exchange Server.

3. Download and install Java Development Kit (JDK) on the UDP Archiving server
if you upgraded to UDP Archiving v6.0 Update 4 in offline mode. For more
information, see Download and install Java Development Kit (JDK).

4. On the UDP Archiving server run the following command and enter the host
name and IP address of Microsoft Exchange Server in the hosts file:

sudo vim /etc/hosts

This step is not required if you are using Microsoft Exchange Online (Office
365).
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Add Impersonation User in Microsoft Exchange
Server

You must add an impersonation user before importing the mails from Microsoft
Exchange Server / Microsoft Exchange Online (Office 365) using Microsoft
Exchange Web Services (EWS).

Follow these steps:

Using Microsoft Exchange Admin Center:

1. Log into Microsoft Exchange admin center as administrator.

2. Navigate to permissions and click Discovery Management.

3. In the Discovery Management window, specify the following details and click
Save:

Select Default asWrite scope.

From Roles, click + and select ApplicationImpersonation.

From the Members, click + and select a member to whom you want to
assign the impersonation user.

You have successfully added impersonation user in Microsoft Exchange
Server.

Using Remote Powershell:

1. Connect to Microsoft Exchange Online using PowerShell or Connect to
Microsoft Exchange Server using PowerShell based on your mail server.

2. Run the following command to add a user as a member of Discovery Man-
agement role group:

"Add-RoleGroupMember" cmdlet

For example: Add-RoleGroupMember "discovery management" -member
userName@domain.onmicrosoft.com.

3. Run the following command to assign application impersonation role to the
user:

"New-ManagementRoleAssignment" cmdlet

For example: New-ManagementRoleAssignment Name: imper-
sonationAssignmentName -Role:ApplicationImpersonation - User: "user-
name@domain.onmicrosoft.com"
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The ApplicationImpersonation role and Members group are added suc-
cessfully.
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Download and Install Java Development Kit

If you upgraded to UDP Archiving v6.0 Update 4 in offline mode, you must install
Java Development Kit (JDK) on the UDP Archiving server.

Follow these steps:

1. Click link and download java.tar.gz file.

2. Copy the java.tar.gz file to the UDP Archiving server.

3. Run the following command to extract files and folders:

tar -zxvf java.tar.gz

4. Open the folder named java from the extracted files and folders.

5. Run the following command to install the package:

sudo dpkg -i *.deb

Java is successfully installed on UDP Archiving server.
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Import Mails using Microsoft Exchange Web Service

After adding the impersonation user in Microsoft Exchange Server / Microsoft
Exchange Online (Office 365), you can import the mails of all the individual users
using the credentials of impersonation user.

Follow these steps:

1. Navigate using one of the following options:

If you have added a volume from UDP Archiving Console navigate to
the following path:

/archiving/ewsimport

If you have not added a volume from UDP Archiving Console navigate
to the following path:

/var/fas/www/ewsimport

2. Run the following command with the mandatory options to execute the
import job:

ewsImport -b <bind URL of Microsoft Exchange Server> -u < impersonated
user name on the Microsoft Exchange Server> -t <to date> -T <time zone> -a

Important! The -a option is not supported in Microsoft Exchange Server
2010. You can use one of the options from -D, -L or -s instead of -a.

Example: ewsImport -b https://WIN-T1I7830GB32.per-
fexch16.com/EWS/Exchange.asmx -u impersonation@perfexch16.com -t
2019-09-10 -T +05:30 -a

-b

Refers to the bind URL of Microsoft Exchange Server.

If you want to import mails from Microsoft Office 365, the bind URL is
https://outlook.office365.com/EWS/Exchange.asmx.

If you want to import mails from Microsoft Exchange Server, perform the
following steps to find the bind URL in Microsoft Exchange Server:

Follow these steps:

a. Log into ExchangeAdmin center as administrator.

b. Navigate to servers and click the virtual directories tab.

c. From the list of virtual directories, double click EWS (Default Web
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Site) .

Internal URL field displays the bind URL.

-u

Refers to the impersonated user name on the Microsoft Exchange Server.

-t

Refers to the date till when to import the mails.

-T

Refers to the time zone of the Microsoft Exchange Server.

-a

Refers to all the mailboxes present in an organization. You can replace
the -a option with one of the following options:

-D

Refers to the path of the file that includes the Distribution Lists.

-L

Refers to the path of the file that includes the list of users.

-s

Refers to the email address of a single user.

Example: ewsImport -b https://WIN-T1I7830GB32.per-
fexch16.com/EWS/Exchange.asmx -u impersonation@perfexch16.com
-t 2019-09-10 -T +05:30 -L list.txt

Following are the additional options available that you can optionally append
with command:

-f

Refers to the date from when to import the mails.

-B

Refers to the start time of the scheduler.

-E

Refers to the end time of the scheduler.

3. Enter the password of the impersonation user and press Enter on the key
board.

The ewsImport job is successfully started.

Notes:
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After the ewsImport job is completed if any users / mails are not pro-
cessed, run the command again to resume the import job.

If ewsImport is a scheduled job and the import is not completed by end
time, the job resumes at start time next day. For more information, see
Schedule EWS Import.

You can specify maximum 23 hours duration between start time and
end time to schedule ewsImport job. For example, 5 am to 4 am.

The ewsImport and ewsSchedule logs include the details of ewsImport
job. Perform the following steps, to access the ewsImport and
ewsSchedule logs:

a. Log into UDP Archiving as udp_admin using PuTTY.

b. Navigate to the path /var/fas/www/log.

c. Open the following log files using a text editor:

ewsImport.log

Contains the details of all the mailboxes and the folders that
are imported from the mail server to UDP Archiving server.

ewsSchedule.log

Contains the details related to the scheduled ewsImport job.

You can Pause/Resume EWS Import and Configure the EWS Import Utility.
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Schedule EWS Import Job

You can schedule ewsImport job to run during the specified start and end time. You
can schedule only one ewsImport job to run at a time.

Notes:

You cannot schedule the ewsImport job to start and end at the same time.

When ewsImport job is scheduled, do not run any other ewsImport job manu-
ally before, during or after the scheduled time.

Follow these steps:

1. Navigate using one of the following options:

If you have added a volume from UDP Archiving Console navigate to
the following path:

/archiving/ewsimport

If you have not added a volume from UDP Archiving Console navigate
to the following path:

/var/fas/www/ewsimport

2. Run the ewsImport command appended with the mandatory options. For
more information about the mandatory options, see Import Mails using
Microsoft Exchange Web Service.

Example: The below example command schedules ewsImport job to run
between 5pm and 6 pm and import the mails sent or received from 2015-08-
08 to 2019-09-10 based on the GMT+5.30 time zone. The scheduled job runs
every day between the specified time till all the mails are imported.

ewsImport -b https://WIN-T1I7830GB32.per-
fexch16.com/EWS/Exchange.asmx -u impersonation@perfexch16.com -f
2015-08-08 -t 2019-09-10 -T +05:30 -B 5pm -E 6pm -L list.txt

Notes:

If the import job is not completed by end time, the current job is
paused and resumed at start time next day.

You can specify maximum 23 hours duration between start time and
end time to schedule ewsImport job. For example, 5 am to 4 am.

3. Type the password of impersonation user and press Enter on the keyboard.

ewsImport job is scheduled successfully.
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Note: If you run the command with modified parameters before completing
the scheduled ewsImport job, the previously scheduled job stops and new job
takes place based on the latest command passed.

You can stop the scheduled ewsImport job any time before the specified start time
or after the specified end time. You cannot stop the job when in progress.

Follow these steps to stop the scheduled ewsImport job:

1. Navigate using one of the following options:

If you have added a volume from UDP Archiving Console navigate to
the following path:

/archiving/ewsimport

If you have not added a volume from UDP Archiving Console navigate
to the following path:

/var/fas/www/ewsimport

2. Run the following command to delete the ews_command file:

rm -rf ews_command

The scheduled ewsImport is successfully stopped.
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Pause/Resume EWS Import

You can pause the ewsImport job that is manually started, and resume ewsImport
job that is paused.

Follow these steps:

1. To pause the ewsImport job, press Ctrl+C on the keyboard while the ewsIm-
port is running.

Notes:

When you resume the manually paused ewsImport, the job starts to
import the mails of the user that was in progress at the time you
paused the job.

When you resume ewsImport job that is terminated due to any other
reason such as network outage or required services stopped, the job
starts to import from the mail that was getting imported when you
paused the job.

2. Perform the following steps to resume ewsImport job:

a. Navigate using one of the following options:

If you have added a volume from UDP Archiving Console nav-
igate to the following path:

/archiving/ewsimport

If you have not added a volume from UDP Archiving Console nav-
igate to the following path:

/var/fas/www/ewsimport

b. Run the following command:

ewsImport -b <bind URL of Microsoft Exchange Server> -u <imper-
sonated user name on the Microsoft Exchange Server> -t <end date> -T
<time zone> -L <path of the file that includes the list of users>

Note: You can also use -a, -D, or -s option instead of -L. For more
information about the options, see Import Mails using Microsoft
Exchange Web Service.

c. Enter the password of impersonation user and press Enter on the key-
board.

The ewsImport job is successfully paused and resumed.
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Configuring ewsImport Utility

You can configure the ewsImport utility to specify the number of retries, wait time,
number of mails to fetch at once and number of threads to run at a time.

Follow these steps:

1. Navigate to the following path and open the ews_config.properties file:

/usr/local/etc/

2. Find the following parameters and modify the values as required:

number_of_retries

Refers to the number of times that the UDP Archiving instance must try
to reconnect with the Exchange Server. Specify a number between 1 to
50.

Default: 20

wait_time

Refers to duration that UDP Archiving instance must wait between the
attempts to reconnect with the Exchange Server. Specify the wait time in
milliseconds between 1 to 120000.

Default: 60000

mails_to_be_fetched_per_request

Refers to the number of mails to fetch at once. Specify the number
between 1 to 1000.

Default: 40

number_of_threads

Refers to the number of users to process at a time for importing mails.

Default: 2

3. Save and close the file.
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Manage Exception Rules

When a company does not want to archive certain messages, an administrator can
set rules for their organization to remove these messages as they are being pro-
cessed in the archive. Some examples include known spam messages, system gen-
erated emails and more including messages to or from an email address, text in a
subject field and more. For each new rule you complete the form below with just
the information needed for the rule. The remaining fields are left blank. 

Important! You cannot modify an Exception rule.

You can also remove Exception rules.

For viewing steps in video, click How to Manage Archive Exception Rules.

Considerations:

Administrator must determine and configure the Retention Rules \ Settings
and Archive Exception Rules before configuring the Email Archiving on the
Mail Server. If not configured, then emails are archived based on the default
Retention Settings and purged only after meeting the number of days men-
tioned in the Retention Settings at the time of Archiving.

Any new Exception and Retention Rules are applied for the messages moving
forward and are not applicable to the email messages that are archived
already.

For text in Subject field, the Exception Rules do not support the following char-
acters:

':', ';', '<', '=', '>', '?', '@', ', ", '#', '%', '&', '(', ')', '*', '+', '/', '[', ’\\', ']', '^', '_', '
{', '|', '}', '~'
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To add an exception rule, enter detail in one of the fields and click Add.

Manage Retention Rules

Administrator must always set the retention rules even if the rule matches the
global policy. For more information about retention rules, see Considerations.

Before configuring the email archiving on the Mail Server, the administrator must
determine and configure Retention Rules and Archive Exception Rules. If not con-
figured, then the emails are archived based on the default Retention Settings and
purged only after meeting the number of days mentioned in the Retention Settings
at the time of Archiving.

From the Console, you can add multiple retention rules based on different para-
meters. You can set retention rules using one of the parameters such as the From
or To email address, subject line, and other options. An organization may want man-
agement emails to be kept longer than the emails of other employees or may want
to have employees add a specific subject line text.

For viewing steps in video, click How to Manage Retention Rules.

Retention Rules are applicable to the specific domain and override the Global
Email Retention settings. Administrator must always set the Retention rules even if
the rule matches the global policy. From the Console, you can add multiple Reten-
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tion Rules based on different parameters. The system holds messages based on the
longest retention policy applied.

Note: Retention rule is applicable to messages archived only after setting the reten-
tion rule.

For example, you can start by setting a general rule for your domain.  Such as enter-
ing <domain>.com on the domain line and days to retain to 365 for a one year
retention. You can enter detail only in one field.

To add retention rule, enter details in a field, provide a number for Days to Retain
Messages, and click Add.

Below is a summary of rules that have been set. You can also remove retention
rules.
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Considerations

A company’s retention policy defines the period within which the emails are
retained in their archive. In UDP Archiving, the Super Admin and Master Admin con-
figure the email retention settings. The responsibilities are defined as follows:

The Super Admin configures the Global Email Retention.

The Master Admin configures the retention rules based on their corporate
policies.

A retention rule is applied based on the sent date of the email message. This rule
applies to all email messages that are being archived, which includes the migrated
and imported historical email messages.

Note: The imported or migrated email messages remain archived only if the age of
the email message is lesser than the retention days applied to the email message.

For example:

Days to retain: 3650 (~10 years)

Current date: August 15, 2019

Email messages sent on or after Aug 15, 2019: Retained for 10 years.

Imported email messages sent on Aug 15, 2014: Retained for 5 years.

Imported email messages sent on or before Aug 14, 2009:Will be purged in
the next scheduled purge

Other considerations include:

When the Master Admin configures the retention rules, it overrides the
Global Email Retention settings. If the administrators do not set the retention
policy, the Global Email Retention is applied by default.

Although many retention rules may be defined, only the longest rule is
applied to the email message. The system retains email messages based on
the longest retention policy.

Any new retention rule is applied to the email messages only from the time
the new rule is created. The new rule is not applicable to the existing
archived email messages.

For example:

Initially, message 1 from domain.com gets archived and its retention or
purge date is set as 3000 days.
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Later, the Master Admin creates a retention rule based on the corporate
policies of domain.com to retain messages for 4000 days.

Subsequent to the creation of new retention rule, when a new message
from domain.com gets archived, the retention or purge date is set to 4000
days, by default.

Note: The purge date for message 1 stays as 3000 days and it does not
change as these messages were archived before the Master Admin cre-
ated the retention rule for 4000 days.
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Legal Hold

In an organization, Legal Holds are applied to individual email addresses to pre-
serve all the messages during a litigation, regulatory inquiry or internal
review. When a legal hold is placed, all associated messages are not removed dur-
ing the normal purging of expired messages that reach their longest retention date. 

Administrators can use Legal Hold to add email addresses for each employee on
hold. Identify the email address of any employee whose messages should never be
deleted or are on legal hold due to a litigation.

Below is a list of the holds.  All messages are held until the hold is removed.
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Manage User Login

Administrator can manage login of employees using the User Management tab.
Administrator can enable or disable email addresses of employees. Email
addresses are displayed only when a user sends email.
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Chapter 4: Using Arcserve UDP Archiving as Com-
pliance Officer
The Compliance Officer role provides the flexibility to create and manage policies
in support of compliance regulations. The Compliance Officer has all capabilities of
a regular auditor but can additionally set scheduled purge policies.

This section contains the following topics:

Personal Settings 64

Search 65

Advanced Search 67

Audit Log 69

Saved Searches for Compliance Officer 70

References 71

Tags 72
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Personal Settings

From the UDP Archiving Console, click Settings on the top-right corner under your
login name to view and modify your personal settings. The settings page has four
sections:

Access Settings: Lets you view your access details that the administrator cre-
ated. You cannot modify details of Access Settings.

Profile Picture: Lets you upload desired picture for your profile.

Display Settings: Lets you manage emails that appear on your dashboard.
You can set the number of emails that can appear on one screen. You can
also set the language and date format for the emails.

Note: For Results per page, you can select only one of the four options:
10,20,30, and 50.

Change Password: Lets you update your password. You use this option after
your first login. Later also you can change password when desired.

Using the Settings tab, you can also download UDP Archiving as Outlook plug-in. To
configure, view add UDP Archiving as Outlook plug-in.
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Search

After logging into UDP Archiving, you land into the dashboard. The landing screen is
the same screen that appears when you click Search from the left pane. Use Simple
search only to search content of Subject and Body of an email. For more specific
search, use Advanced Search.

For viewing steps in video, click How to Search in UDP Archiving.

The Search page is divided into four parts as per information displayed:

1. Header: Includes Search and Advanced Search activities. Comma separated
text, Boolean connectors and other functions such as wild cards help you per-
form simple and advanced search. For Simple search, you can save search
term with results. For Advanced Search, you can save only the search terms.

2. Body: Displays all the archived emails and their details. Details include the
from and to addresses, date of email received, subject, and message size.
Some details are marked with symbols. For example, every email has sym-
bols to displays if the mail contains notes and attachment, or has a tag asso-
ciated.

3. Footer: This area of dashboard (or search page) includes multiple options to
perform on emails. For example, you can Download all or some messages
either as PDF or Email. You can also assign tag to one or more emails.
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4. Result: Displays the result of any action that you perform in Body or Footer
area. For example, if you click a message, the content appears in this area.
You can add Notes to the displayed email message. From Footer area if you
download any email, the progress appears in this area.

In the dashboard you have many options that include:

View a message: Click the subject line of any message to view the message
inline below the search screen or double click a subject line to view the mes-
sage full screen in a different tab. To the right an icon each appears to indic-
ate if the email has attachments, notes, and tags. You can download the
message or Print. You can also view only the Headers.

Sorting: Click the arrow icons beside the respective column heading to sort
each column.

Messages to View: From the Settings option, you can adjust the number of
messages displayed.

Tag: Select one or more messages and apply a tag by typing the tag name on
the footer area (see tag icon). To search all messages with the same tag,
click Advanced Search. From the left pane, click the References option to
view a list of all registered tags.

Notes: After opening a message, you can add a note or use an existing
note. Apply a note by typing the name in the notes field (see note icon). To
search all messages with the same note, click Advanced Search. To view a
list of all registered notes, from the left pane, click the References option.

Sort All Results by: After completing the search, you can filter search results
further using the drop-down option of Sort All Results by. The available
options are:

Date: Sort by date of email received.

From email: Sort by email ID of sender.

Subject: Sort by Subject of email message.

Message Size: Sort by size of message.
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Advanced Search

The advanced Search gives you more options for finding exactly what you need. For
entering query, UDP Archiving lets you use Boolean connector.

For viewing steps in video, click How to Search in UDP Archiving.

When you select advanced search, an expanded set of fields appears. You can
search using one or multiple fields.

Note: You can save search name of search criteria too. After entering the criteria,
click Save Advance Search before clicking Search.

From Email

Lets you search using sender's email address.

To Email

Lets you search using receiver's email address.

Subject

Lets you search using the text in the subject line of an email message.

Body

Lets you search using the text in the body of an email message.
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Tags

Lets you search using the drop-down option that displays existing tags.

Notes

Lets you search using the drop-down option that displays existing notes.

Random Sample

Lets you search desired percentage of available emails. For example, if you
enter 10 (%) as random sample and the related available results count is 150,
then only 15 random samples of total available results are displayed as search
result.

Attachment

Lets you search email by type of attachments.

Date From and Date To

Lets you search using a specific date range.

Sort All Results by: After completing the search, you can filter search results fur-
ther using the drop-down option of Sort All Results by. The available options are:

Date: Sort by date of email received.

From email: Sort by email ID of sender.

Subject: Sort by Subject of email message.

Message Size: Sort by size of message.
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Audit Log

Using Audit Log, Compliance Officer can view the action performed on respective
archived email messages and export when required.
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Saved Searches for Compliance Officer

From the left pane, click Saved Searches to view all the simple or advanced search
that you have saved in the past. The Saved Searches page display list of searches by
the query name that you saved either from Simple search or for Advanced search
performed in the past.  By clicking on a saved search, the fields are populated
again and the search is performed exactly as you performed in the past.

Note: For Advanced search, you can only save the search criteria, not the results.

Remove: You can click Remove against the name of any Query Name to delete the
search query from the list of Saved Searches.
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References

The references page provides a summary of legal hold, all created tags and notes
that were applied to messages. From the left pane, click References to reach this
page. The references help you search and manage the UDP Archiving.

Note: The References page only displays information. You cannot click the dis-
played terms.

Legal Holds

Displays all email addresses that the administrator specified for legal hold.

Tags

Displays all the tags that you have created for messages.

Notes

Displays all the notes that you have added to messages.
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Tags

The page displays all the tags attached to the messages. The page lets you
view/edit and remove a tag.

To remove an existing tag, select the check box of tag and click Remove Tag placed
against that tag. Removing tag deletes the tag from all the attached messages.

To view all messages of the tag, add or modify a description, and schedule purge,
click View/Edit placed against that tag.

Important!

To purge a tag, you must select the messages associated. After purge, you cannot
retrieve a message.

You cannot purge messages that are either put on Legal Hold or associated with
other tags.

For more information, view how to add or remove messages from a tag.
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The Auditor role is designed for the person who needs access to all messages of the
organization. The auditor can be an internal compliance person, Human Resources
Administrator or internal or external legal counsel. Each messages are retained as
a corporate record and all messages are retrieved as they are sent or
received. Once received the messages are indexed (including attachments) to
include as part of searchable records, and policies are applied. For example, reten-
tion, exception rules, and legal holds that are all set by the system administrator
for the company.

This section contains the following topics:

Personal Settings 74

Search 75

Advanced Search 77

Saved Searches for Auditor 79

Audit Log 80

References 81

Tags 82
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Personal Settings

Personal Settings

From the UDP Archiving Console, click Settings on the top-right corner under your
login name to view and modify your personal settings. The settings page has four
sections:

Access Settings: Lets you view your access details that the administrator cre-
ated. You cannot modify details of Access Settings.

Profile Picture: Lets you upload desired picture for your profile.

Display Settings: Lets you manage emails that appear on your dashboard.
You can set the number of emails that can appear on one screen. You can
also set the language and date format for the emails.

Note: For Results per page, you can select only one of the four options:
10,20,30, and 50.

Change Password: Lets you update your password. You use this option after
your first login. Later also you can change password when desired.

Using the Settings tab, you can also download UDP Archiving as Outlook plug-in. To
configure, view add UDP Archiving as Outlook plug-in.
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Search

After logging into UDP Archiving, you land into the dashboard. The landing screen is
the same screen that appears when you click Search from the left pane. Use Simple
search only to search content of Subject and Body of an email. For more specific
search, use Advanced Search.

For viewing steps in video, click How to Search in UDP Archiving.

The Search page is divided into four parts as per information displayed:

1. Header: Includes Search and Advanced Search activities. Comma separated
text, Boolean connectors and other functions such as wild cards help you per-
form simple and advanced search. For Simple search, you can save search
term with results. For Advanced Search, you can save only the search terms.

2. Body: Displays all the archived emails and their details. Details include the
from and to addresses, date of email received, subject, and message size.
Some details are marked with symbols. For example, every email has sym-
bols to displays if the mail contains notes and attachment, or has a tag asso-
ciated.

3. Footer: This area of dashboard (or search page) includes multiple options to
perform on emails. For example, you can Download all or some messages
either as PDF or Email. You can also assign tag to one or more emails.
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4. Result: Displays the result of any action that you perform in Body or Footer
area. For example, if you click a message, the content appears in this area.
You can add Notes to the displayed email message. From Footer area if you
download any email, the progress appears in this area.

In the dashboard you have many options that include:

View a message: Click the subject line of any message to view the message
inline below the search screen or double click a subject line to view the mes-
sage full screen in a different tab. To the right an icon each appears to indic-
ate if the email has attachments, notes, and tags. You can download the
message or Print. You can also view only the Headers.

Sorting: Click the arrow icons beside the respective column heading to sort
each column.

Messages to View: From the Settings option, you can adjust the number of
messages displayed.

Tag: Select one or more messages and apply a tag by typing the tag name on
the footer area (see tag icon). To search all messages with the same tag,
click Advanced Search. From the left pane, click the References option to
view a list of all registered tags.

Notes: After opening a message, you can add a note or use an existing
note. Apply a note by typing the name in the notes field (see note icon). To
search all messages with the same note, click Advanced Search. To view a
list of all registered notes, from the left pane, click the References option.

Sort All Results by: After completing the search, you can filter search results
further using the drop-down option of Sort All Results by. The available
options are:

Date: Sort by date of email received.

From email: Sort by email ID of sender.

Subject: Sort by Subject of email message.

Message Size: Sort by size of message.
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Advanced Search

The advanced Search gives you more options for finding exactly what you need. For
entering query, UDP Archiving lets you use Boolean connector.

For viewing steps in video, click How to Search in UDP Archiving.

When you select advanced search, an expanded set of fields appears. You can
search using one or multiple fields.

Note: You can save search name of search criteria too. After entering the criteria,
click Save Advance Search before clicking Search.

From Email

Lets you search using sender's email address.

To Email

Lets you search using receiver's email address.

Subject

Lets you search using the text in the subject line of an email message.

Body

Lets you search using the text in the body of an email message.
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Tags

Lets you search using the drop-down option that displays existing tags.

Notes

Lets you search using the drop-down option that displays existing notes.

Random Sample

Lets you search desired percentage of available emails. For example, if you
enter 10 (%) as random sample and the related available results count is 150,
then only 15 random samples of total available results are displayed as search
result.

Attachment

Lets you search email by type of attachments.

Date From and Date To

Lets you search using a specific date range.

Sort All Results by: After completing the search, you can filter search results fur-
ther using the drop-down option of Sort All Results by. The available options are:

Date: Sort by date of email received.

From email: Sort by email ID of sender.

Subject: Sort by Subject of email message.

Message Size: Sort by size of message.
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Saved Searches for Auditor

From the left pane, click Saved Searches to view all the simple or advanced search
that you have saved in the past. The Saved Searches page display list of searches by
the query name that you saved either from Simple search or for Advanced search
performed in the past.  By clicking on a saved search, the fields are populated
again and the search is performed exactly as you performed in the past.

Note: For Advanced search, you can only save the search criteria, not the results.

Remove: You can click Remove against the name of any Query Name to delete the
search query from the list of Saved Searches.
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Audit Log

Audit Log

Using Audit Log, Auditor can view the action performed on respective archived
email messages and export when required.
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References

The references page provides a summary of legal hold, all created tags and notes
that were applied to messages. From the left pane, click References to reach this
page. The references help you search and manage the UDP Archiving.

Note: The References page only displays information. You cannot click the dis-
played terms.

Legal Holds

Displays all email addresses that the administrator specified for legal hold.

Tags

Displays all the tags that you have created for messages.

Notes

Displays all the notes that you have added to messages.
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Tags

The page displays all the tags attached to the messages. The page lets you add a
tag, view/edit and remove an existing tag.

To remove an existing tag, select the check box of tag and click Remove Tag placed
against that tag. Removing tag deletes the tag from all the attached messages.

To view all messages of the tag, add or modify a description, click View/Edit
placed against that tag.

For more information, view how to add, view/modify or remove a tag.
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Chapter 6: Using UDP Archiving as Employee
An administrator provides access to employees to use UDP Archiving. Some of the
employees are also assigned the role of a group manager. Depending upon the
type of access, employees can view:

Own messages.

Messages of all the group members.

Note: To view messages of others, the administrator must assign the
employee role of a group manager. 

The employee can access the system through the web interface or through a folder
in Outlook. On accessing UDP Archiving, an employee lands at the dashboard. Using
search function, an employee can find own messages or messages of group mem-
bers.

This section contains the following topics:

Personal Settings 84

Search 85

Advanced Search 87

Saved Searches 89

References for Employee 90
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Personal Settings

Personal Settings

From the UDP Archiving Console, click Settings on the top-right corner under your
login name to view and modify your personal settings. The settings page has four
sections:

Access Settings: Lets you view your access details that the administrator cre-
ated. You cannot modify details of Access Settings.

Profile Picture: Lets you upload desired picture for your profile.

Display Settings: Lets you manage emails that appear on your dashboard.
You can set the number of emails that can appear on one screen. You can
also set the language and date format for the emails.

Note: For Results per page, you can select only one of the four options:
10,20,30, and 50.

Change Password: Lets you update your password. You use this option after
your first login. Later also you can change password when desired.

Using the Settings tab, you can also download UDP Archiving as Outlook plug-in. To
configure, view add UDP Archiving as Outlook plug-in.
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Search

After logging into UDP Archiving, you land into the dashboard. The landing screen is
the same screen that appears when you click Search from the left pane. Use Simple
search only to search content of Subject and Body of an email. For more specific
search, use Advanced Search.

For viewing steps in video, click How to Search in UDP Archiving.

The Search page is divided into four parts as per information displayed:

1. Header: Includes Search and Advanced Search activities. Comma separated
text, Boolean connectors and other functions such as wild cards help you per-
form simple and advanced search. For Simple search, you can save search
term with results. For Advanced Search, you can save only the search terms.

2. Body: Displays all the archived emails and their details. Details include the
from and to addresses, date of email received, subject, and message size.
Some details are marked with symbols. For example, every email has sym-
bols to displays if the mail contains notes and attachment, or has a tag asso-
ciated.

3. Footer: This area of dashboard (or search page) includes multiple options to
perform on emails. For example, you can Download all or some messages
either as PDF or Email. You can also assign tag to one or more emails.

4. Result: Displays the result of any action that you perform in Body or Footer
area. For example, if you click a message, the content appears in this area.
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You can add Notes to the displayed email message. From Footer area if you
download any email, the progress appears in this area.

In the dashboard you have many options that include:

View a message: Click the subject line of any message to view the message
inline below the search screen or double click a subject line to view the mes-
sage full screen in a different tab. To the right an icon each appears to indic-
ate if the email has attachments, notes, and tags. You can download the
message or Print. You can also view only the Headers.

Sorting: Click the arrow icons beside the respective column heading to sort
each column.

Messages to View: From the Settings option, you can adjust the number of
messages displayed.

Tag: Select one or more messages and apply a tag by typing the tag name on
the footer area (see tag icon). To search all messages with the same tag,
click Advanced Search. From the left pane, click the References option to
view a list of all registered tags.

Notes: After opening a message, you can add a note or use an existing
note. Apply a note by typing the name in the notes field (see note icon). To
search all messages with the same note, click Advanced Search. To view a
list of all registered notes, from the left pane, click the References option.

Sort All Results by: After completing the search, you can filter search results
further using the drop-down option of Sort All Results by. The available
options are:

Date: Sort by date of email received.

From email: Sort by email ID of sender.

Subject: Sort by Subject of email message.

Message Size: Sort by size of message.
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Advanced Search

Using advanced Search, employee can use multiple options to search emails.
Employee can also access a group using the Advanced Search option. For entering
search terms, UDP Archiving lets you use Boolean connector.

For viewing steps in video, click How to Search in UDP Archiving.

When you select advanced search, an expanded set of fields appears. You can
query for one or multiple fields to run a search.

Note: You can save query name of search criteria too. After entering the field,
click Save Advance Search before clicking Search.

From Email

Lets you search using sender's email address.

To Email

Lets you search using receiver's email address.

Subject

Lets you search using the text in the subject line of an email message.

Body

Lets you search using the text in the body of an email message.

Tags

Lets you search using the drop-down option that displays existing tags.

Notes

Lets you search using the drop-down option that displays existing notes.

Attachment
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Lets you search email by type of attachments.

Date From and Date To

Lets you search using a specific date range.

Groups

Lets you search emails of a specific group.

Sort All Results by: After completing the search, you can filter search results fur-
ther using the drop-down option of Sort All Results by. The available options are:

Date: Sort by date of email received.

From email: Sort by email ID of sender.

Subject: Sort by Subject of email message.

Message Size: Sort by size of message.
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Saved Searches

From the left pane, click Saved Searches to view all the simple or advanced search
that you have saved in the past. The Saved Searches page display list of searches by
the query name that you saved either from Simple search or for Advanced search
performed in the past.  By clicking on a saved search, the fields are populated
again and the search is performed exactly as you performed in the past.

Note: For Advanced search, you can only save the search criteria, not the results.

Remove: You can click Remove against the name of any Query Name to delete the
search query from the list of Saved Searches.
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References for Employee

The references page provides a summary of existing Group Lists, created tags, and
notes already added to messages. From the left pane, click References to reach this
page. The references help you search and manage the UDP Archiving.

Note: The References page only displays information. You cannot click the dis-
played terms.

Group List

Displays name of all the groups to which the administrator has added the
employee.

Tags

Displays all the tags that you have created for messages.

Notes

Displays all the notes that you have added to messages.
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Chapter 7: Working With UDP Archiving
The section contains the following topics:

How to Add UDP Archiving as Outlook Plug-in 92

How to protect UDP Archiving using UDP Linux Agent 97

How to Modify Host Name of UDP Archiving Server 121

How to Protect UDP Archiving using Agentless Backup 122

How to Protect User Privacy Using UDP Archiving 123

Auditor 131

Employees 136
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How to Add UDP Archiving as Outlook Plug-in

How to Add UDP Archiving as Outlook Plug-in

UDP Archiving allows access directly from Microsoft Outlook. Installing a plug-in at
your machine lets you access and import archived emails of any valid user without
opening the UDP Archiving Console. You can also launch the Console directly from
Outlook.

For viewing steps in video, click How to Add UDP Archiving as Outlook Plug-in.

Prerequisites:

.NET Framework 4.5.2 (To download, click link)

Visual Studio 2010 Tools for Office Runtime (To download, click link)

Note: On detecting that the components are not installed, the plug-in
installer automatically installs the components. But, in Windows 7 or earlier
editions you may need to manually install the dependencies.

Windows 7 or later with .Net Framework 4.5.2

Windows Server 2012 or higher version

Microsoft Office 2010 or higher version

Follow these steps:

1. Install UDP Archiving Plugin .exe file.

Select the Plug-in option according to your available outlook versions (x-86 or
x-64)

Note: Request your administrator for the Plug-in.

2. Open your outlook AFTER installing the plug-in.

The Outlook menu displays Add-ins as a tab.

3. Click Add-ins.

Add-ins for UDP Archiving plug-in displays icons for Arcserve and Search.

Arcserve

Leads to the login page of UDP Archiving URL that you provide in Set-
tings. Provide credentials and login.
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How to Add UDP Archiving as Outlook Plug-in

Search

Opens Arcserve UDP Archiving dialog displaying two tabs, Settings and
Search. First time user needs to enter details using Settings.

4. Click Settings and enter the following details:

UDP Archiving Address

Enter the URL to access UDP Archiving.

Email

Enter the email of the user whose email messages you want to view and
download.

Password

Enter password for the email provided.
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5. Click Test.

Valid details display the following message:

Login Success.

6. Click Save

The following message confirms that you can search and access messages of
the entered email id:

Successfully Saved.

The UDP Archiving plug-in is configured for outlook. Now, you can start
searching the emails.

7. Click the Search tab.

The screen contains multiple parameters to search email.

Note: Auditor can access email messages of all while employees can access
own email.
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8. From the Search screen, select one or more parameters and click Search.

The matching results appear in the Search Results dialog. You can import all
or some messages.

Note: Only the latest 1000 results appear.

9. Click Import All or select some emails and click Import Selected.
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A confirmation message appears and the emails are imported to a folder
named UDP Archiving. The folder is created by default.
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How to protect UDP Archiving using UDP Linux Agent

How to protect UDP Archiving using UDP Linux Agent

Using UDP Linux Agent, you can protect the UDP Archiving server. Once the UDP
Archiving machine is protected by UDP, you can recover the machine in case of a
crash or when machine connectivity is lost due to any circumstances. Following
backup destinations are supported:

RPS (Deduplication Data store/Non-Deduplication Data store)

CIFS

To protect UDP Archiving using UDP Linux agent, perform the following steps:

Review the Prerequisites and Considerations

Add UDP Archiving as Linux Node

Create and Run a Backup Plan

Perform Bare Metal Recovery (BMR)
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Review the Prerequisites and Considerations

Prererquisites:

Arcserve UDP v6.5 Update 1 is installed on the Console /Server where UDP
Archiving machine serves as Client.

Arcserve UDP Linux Agent is installed on UDP Archiving machine, if you want
to add the UDP Archiving machine using either of the two options: Add Linux
Backup Server or Add UDP Archiving node.

To install Arcserve UDP Linux Agent, click link.

To perform BMR, at least 1024 MB free memory is available on your
machine to boot and run the Live CD.

The CIFS utility is installed on the UDP Archiving node to run backup.

Note: Use the command apt-get install cifs-utils to install the utility.

Linux Backup proxy.

Note: Supports all the supported platforms of Arcserve UDP Linux backup
Server.

Considerations:

Before adding Linux node, Linux Backup server must be available.

Agentless Backup is supported for both VMware and Hyper-V. For details,
view Arcserve UDP v6.5 Update 1 Compatability Matrix. From the Select Com-
ponent drop-down option, select Supported Hypervisors for Host-Based Agent-
less Backup.
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How to protect UDP Archiving using UDP Linux Agent

Add UDP Archiving as Linux Node

To protect UDP Archiving, creating a node and running the backup job are primary
requirements. Use UDP Archiving Super Admin credentials to add as a Linux node in
the Arcserve UDP Console.

Important! Add Linux Backup server first before adding Linux node.

Follow these steps:

1. Perform the following steps to add Linux Backup Server Node:

a. From Arcserve UDP Console v6.5 Update 1, click Add Node.

b. From the Add Node dialog, select Adding Linux Backup Server node.

c. Enter the details and add.

The following dialog appears when you add Linux Backup Server node
from the Backup: Agent-Based Linux task, while configuring Plan:
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The details of the selected option are displayed.

You can log into the Linux Backup Server from the Arcserve UDP Con-
sole v6.5 Update 1 only when you perform a BMR.

2. Perform the following steps to Add Linux node.

a. From UDP Console v6.5 Update 1, click Add Node.

b. From the Add Node dialog, select Add Linux node.

c. Enter details of UDP Archiving Super Admin and add the node.
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Create and Run a Backup Plan

To protect nodes, you need to create a plan. A backup plan for Linux nodes consists
of a backup task. This backup task lets you specify the nodes you want to protect,
the backup destination, and the backup schedule. The backup destination supported
for protecting UDP Archiving can be a data store in a recovery point server or a
CIFS destination on Windows or NAS.

The section contains the following topics:

Add a Backup Plan

Specify the Source

Specify the Destination

Specify the Schedule

Specify the Advanced Settings

Perform a Manual Backup

Verify the Backup

Troubleshooting: Job Status, Job History, and Activity Log are Not Visible
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Add a Backup Plan

A backup plan includes a backup task that performs a backup of the UDP Archiving
node and stores the data to the specified supported destination.

Follow these steps:

1. Click the resources tab.

2. From the left pane, navigate to Plans, and click All Plans.

If you have added any plans, these plans will be displayed in the center pane.

3. On the center pane, click Add a Plan.

The Add a Plan page opens.

4. Enter a plan name.

5. (Optional) Select Pause this plan check box.

The plan will not run until you clear the check box to resume the plan.

Note:When a plan is paused, the running job is not paused. All cor-
responding scheduled jobs associated with that plan are paused. However,
you can manually run the paused jobs. For example, backup job for a node
can be run manually even if the respective plan is paused. When you resume
the plan, the pending jobs will not resume immediately. After you resume the
plan, the pending jobs will run from the next scheduled time.

6. From the Task Type drop-down menu select Backup: Agent-Based Linux.

Now, specify the Source, Destination, Schedule, and Advanced settings.
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Specify the Source

The Source page lets you specify the source nodes that you want to protect. You can
select more than one nodes in a plan. If you have not added any nodes to the Con-
sole, you can add nodes from the Source page.

Note: You can save a plan without adding any source nodes but the plan will not be
deployed unless you add any nodes.

Follow these steps:

1. Click the Source tab.

2. Select the Linux Backup Server from the drop-down list

3. (Optional) Click Add to add a new Linux Backup Server to the list.

4. Click Add Nodes and select one of the following options:

Select Nodes to Protect

Opens the Select Nodes to Protect dialog and you can select the nodes
from the displayed list. Select this option if you have already added the
nodes to the Console.

Adding Linux Nodes

Opens the Add Nodes to Arcserve UDP Console dialog. Select this option
to manually add the nodes to protect.

5. Select the nodes from the Available Nodes column and click the Add all
nodes or Add selected nodes button.

The selected nodes are displayed in the Selected Nodes column.

6. Click OK to close the dialog.

7. (Optional) Provide the details for the following options:

Filter volumes for backup

Select either Include or Exclude from the drop-down list. Include specifies
that only the specified volumes will be included for backup. Any volume
that is not specified will not be backed up. Excluded specifies that the
volumes will be excluded from the backup.

Files/folders to be excluded

Specify the files and folders that you do not want to backup for all the lis-
ted nodes. If you do not want to backup multiple files and folders, sep-
arate each file and folder using a colon (:). Provide the full path of the
file and folder that you want to exclude.
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The source is specified.
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Specify the Destination

The destination is a location where you store the backup data. You must at least spe-
cify the destination to save the plan.

Follow these steps:

1. Click the Destination tab.

2. Select one of the following as Destination Type:

Local disk or shared folder

Specifies that the backup data is stored at a local disk or shared folder.

Arcserve UDP Recovery Point Server

Specifies that the backup destination is a recovery point server. If you
select this option, then data is stored as recovery points. You cannot store
data as recovery sets.

3. If you have selected Local disk or shared folder, then provide the following
details:

If you have selected CIFS share, then type the Backup Destination detail
in the following format:

//hostname/share_folder

Note: The shared folder name cannot contain any spaces.

Arcserve currently supports protecting UDP Archiving node to CIFS des-
tinations on Windows and NAS.

a. Select a compression level from the Compression drop-down list
to specify a type of compression that is used for backup.

Standard Compression

Specifies that this option provides a good balance between
the CPU usage and the disk space usage. This compression is
the default setting.

Maximum Compression

Specifies that this option provides the highest CPU usage (low-
est speed), but also has the lowest disk space usage for your
backup image.

b. Select an algorithm from the Encryption Algorithm drop-down
list and type the encryption password, if necessary.
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c. Select the type of encryption algorithm that you want to use for
backups.

d. Data encryption is the translation of data into a form that is unin-
telligible without a deciphering mechanism. The Arcserve UDP
Agent (Linux) data protection solution uses secure, AES
(Advanced Encryption Standard) encryption algorithms to
achieve the maximum security and privacy of your specified
data.

A full backup and all its related incremental backups must
use the same encryption algorithm.

The encryption algorithm for an incremental backup has
changed, you must perform a full backup.

For example, if you change the algorithm format and then you
run an incremental backup, then the backup type automatically
converts to a full backup.

e. When an encryption algorithm is selected, you must provide (and
confirm) an encryption password.

The encryption password is limited to a maximum of 23
characters.

A full backup and all its related incremental backups use
the same password to encrypt data.

4. If you have selected Arcserve UDP Recovery Point Server as Destination Type,
provide the following details:

a. Select a recovery point server.

b. Select a data store. The list displays all data stores that are created at
the specified recovery point server.

c. Provide a session password. The session password is optional when the
backup destination is an unencrypted RPS data store.

d. Confirm the session password.

The destination is specified.
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Specify the Schedule

From the Schedule tab, specify a schedule for the job to run.
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Specify the Advanced Settings

Advanced Settings lets you include additional settings to the plan. Include the
options applicable.
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Perform a Manual Backup

Typically, backups are performed automatically and are controlled by the schedule
settings. A manual backup provides you the option to back up your nodes on a need
basis.

Follow these steps:

1. From the Console, click the resources tab.

Nodes are displayed in the center pane.

2. Select the nodes that you want to backup and that has a plan assigned to it.

3. On the center pane, click Actions, Backup Now.

The Run a backup now dialog is displayed.

4. Select a backup type and optionally provide a name for the backup job.

5. Click OK.

The backup job runs.

The manual backup is successfully performed.
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Verify the Backup

To verify your backup, confirm that you have successfully created the backup plan.
After you verify that the plan is created successfully, confirm whether the backup
job is running once it gets triggered. You can verify the status of backup jobs from
the jobs tab.

Follow these steps to verify plans:

1. Click the resources tab.

2. From the left pane, navigate to Nodes, and click All Nodes.

A list of all nodes is displayed on the center pane.

3. Verify that plans are mapped with nodes.

Follow these steps to verify backup jobs:

1. Click the jobs tab.

2. From the left pane, click All Jobs.

The status of each job is listed on the center pane.

3. Verify that the backup job is successful.

The backup job is verified.
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Troubleshooting: Job Status, Job History, and Activity
Log are Not Visible

Symptom

I cannot see the job status, job history, and activity log for Linux nodes in Arcserve
UDP Console.

Solution

Linux Backup Server is unable to connect to Arcserve UDP using the host name.

Follow these steps:

1. Create the server_ip.ini file at the following location of Arcserve UDP:

"UDP installation path"\Management\Configuration\server_ip.ini

2. Enter the IP address of Arcserve UDP in this file.

3. Log into the Arcserve UDP Console and update Linux Backup Server and Linux
nodes.

Note: Linux Backup Server can be updated only from Linux Backup Server
Groups, where all the Linux backup servers are listed.

The job status, job history, and activity log are visible.
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Perform Bare Metal Recovery (BMR)

A BMR restores the operating system and software applications, and recovers all
the backed-up data. BMR is the process of restoring a computer system from bare
metal. Bare metal is a computer without any operating system, drivers, and soft-
ware applications. After the restore is complete, the target machine automatically
reboots in the same operating environment as the backup source node and all data
is restored.

Note: Only the normal BMR is supported. Instant BMR, Instant BMR with auto-
recovery of data, and Migration BMR are not supported.

A complete BMR is possible because when you back up data, the backup also cap-
tures information related to the operating system, installed applications, drivers,
and so on.

You can perform a BMR using the IP address of the target machine. Once you boot
the target machine using the Arcserve UDP Agent (Linux) Live CD, you can get the
IP address of the target machine.

Note:Machine can boot up. Only one NIC is configured.

The section contains the following topics:

Review the BMR Prerequisites

Open BMR Wizard

Create a Bootable Live CD

Select Session to Run BMR

Select Target Machine

Select Advance Settings

Review Summary and Run BMR job
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Review the BMR Prerequisites and Considerations

Consider the following prerequisites and considerations before starting BMR:

Only Backups and normal BMR are supported.

A valid recovery point and the encryption password, if any, to perform BMR
is available.

A valid target machine for BMR is available.

The Arcserve UDP Agent (Linux) Live CD is created.

To perform a BMR using the IP address, the IP address of the target machine
using the Live CD is available.

The recovery point is from the Linux Agent-based backup.

When a BMR is performed, ensure that the machine is recovered with the
same hostname and IP address as that of the UDP Archiving server.

Note: Restore options are not supported for the current release. When selected as
the source node, you need to add UDP Archiving node using the option Add Linux
node.
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Navigate to BMR Wizard

As the first step, from UDP Console v6.5 Update 1 you need to open the
BMR wizard.

Follow these steps:

1. From Arcserve UDP Console v6.5 Update 1, right-click the desired UDP Archiv-
ing node and click Restore.

The Linux Backup server interface opens with a pop-up message.

2. From the pop-up message, select BMR.

The BMR Wizard opens.
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Create a Bootable Live CD

Before performing a BMR using the IP address, you need to get the IP address of
the target machine. A BMR does not have any IP address initially. You need to boot
BMR using the default Live CD that is Arcserve UDP Agent (Linux) v6.5 Update 1
Live CD. After getting the IP address of the target machine, you can configure the
static IP of the target machine.

The target machine boots into the Arcserve UDP Agent (Linux) v6.5 Update 1 Live
CD environment. On the screen, the IP address of the target machine is displayed.

To create bootable live CD, you need to download the live CD from BMR wizard on
Arcserve UDP v6.5 Linux Agent interface and then use on your target machine.

Follow these steps:

1. From the Backup Server tab of BMR Wizard, click the link: Click here to
download Live CD.

Live CD is downloaded. After that you can perform a Bare Metal Recovery
(BMR). Use this Live CD to get the IP address of the target machine, required
during the BMR job.

2. Insert the Live CD into the CD-ROM drive of the target node.

3. Boot the target machine from CD-ROM.

As a storage manager, you can create a bootable Live CD. When created, this boot-
able Live CD contains a complete read-only image of the computer operating sys-
tem, and can be used to provide a temporary operating system functionality. This
Live CD includes all your system settings and operating system files.

After getting the IP address, proceed to the next step at BMR Wizard.
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Select Session to Run BMR

The Recovery Point tab lets you assign a session to run BMR. Before selecting a
session, consider whether the type of session associated is full, incremental or
verify. For more information about backup types, click link.

Considerations:

Incremental backup is converted to Full backup if the UDP Archiving machine
is rebooted and destination is deduplication data store.

Full / Incremental backup is converted to Verify backup when:

the UDP Archiving machine has been rebooted and destination is non-
deduplication data store / CIFS.

the backup destination is changed from deduplication to non-dedu-
plication data store or vice-versae.

Full Backup Session

When you perform BMR of UDP Archiving machine selecting Full backup ses-
sion as Type, the same count of licenses consumed on the UDP Archiving server
at the time of full backup is reflected on the recovered machine.

For example, when you perform Full backup of UDP Archiving that has con-
sumed 100 licenses, the same number of licenses are reflected after the BMR
job is completed using that session.

Incremental Backup Session

When you perform BMR of a UDP Archiving machine selecting incremental
backup session as Type, the same count of licenses consumed on the
UDP Archiving server at the time of an incremental backup is reflected on the
recovered machine.

For example, when you perform the incremental backup of UDP Archiving that
has consumed an additional 50 licenses with 100 licenses consumed in the Full
backup session, then the same number of licenses are reflected after the BMR
job is completed using that session.

From the Recovery Point tab, select details and assign a session.

Follow these steps:

1. Select a session location (RPS/CIFS).

2. Select a data store and click Connect.

List of nodes related to the selected data store is populated.
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3. Select a node from the drop-down list of Machine.

4. Select date range from Date filter and click Search.

Note: By default the current date range appears.

List of sessions running for the selection made appear with details.

5. From the list of sessions, select a session and enter password.

6. Disk name and disk size appear.

Note: If the disk size is less than 16 GB, modify your target machine to
increase the size to 16 GB or more before clicking Next. If the disk size is less
than 16 GB, CD does not boot up.

7. Click Next.

The Target Machine screen appears.
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Select Target Machine

The Target Machine tab lets you define network details for the target.

Follow these steps:

1. Enter IP address and Host Name.

Note: To modify host name or IP later, see Assigning a Static IP Address/ Host
Name.

2. Select one of the following network options:

DHCP: Enter the IP address received after running Live CD.

Static IP: Enter details for IP Address, Subnet Mask, and Default Gate-
way.

Note: Do not select checkboxes for Instant BMR as current version of UDP
Archiving supports only normal BMR.
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Assigning an IP Address / Host Name

Use one of the three options mentioned below to get the IP address or host name.

Assign a DHCP IP Address to the recovered machine

You can opt to assign a DHCP IP Address to the recovered machine while con-
figuring for the BMR on the Arcserve UDP Agent (Linux).

To assign the Static IP use the following steps:

1. Open Putty.

2. Login using UDP Archiving Console Super Admin credentials.

3. Type sudo setbox.

4. Type sudo reboot to restart.

Assign a Static IP Address/ Host name to the recovered machine

You can opt to assign a Static IP Address / Host name to the recovered machine
while configuring for the BMR on the Arcserve UDP Agent (Linux) v6.5 Update
1.

Assign a Static IP Address/ Host Name after the recovered machine is up

To modify the host name or IP address after the recovery is performed, contact
Arcserve Support.
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Select Advanced Settings

The Advanced Settings tab helps you customize settings when required. The option
Run Now is selected by default.

Use the default Run Now option and click Next.
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Review Summary and Run BMR Job

The Review Summary tab lets you verify the details to help you modify when
required before running the job.

Click Submit after verifying the details and the BMR Job runs.

After a successful job run, the target machine is ready to use UDP Archiving.

How to Modify Host Name of UDP Archiving Server

You can modify the host name of the UDP Archiving server that is assigned when
UDP Archiving is installed.

Follow these steps:

1. Create a .sh file and add the following content:

#!/bin/bash
sudo -- sh -c 'echo "<hostname.domain.com>" > /etc/hostname'
sudo -- sh -c 'echo "127.0.0.1 hostname.domain.com " >> /etc/hosts'
sudo invoke-rc.d <hostname>.sh start
sudo invoke-rc.d networking force-reload
sudo invoke-rc.d network-manager force-reload

Note: Replace the <hostname.domain.com> and <hostname> with appro-
priate values based on the requirements of your organization.

2. Save the file and run the below command to grant permissions to the file:

sudo chmod 777 <file name>.sh

3. Run the following command to execute the file:

./<filename>.sh

4. Run the below command to verify if the host name of the UDP Archiving
server is modified:

hostname

The modified host name appears. You have successfully modified the host
name of the UDP Archiving server.
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How to Protect UDP Archiving using Agentless Backup

Using Agentless backup, you can protect UDP Archiving server. For details, view
How to Create a Host-Based Virtual Machine Backup Plan in Arcserve UDP Solu-
tions Guide.

Agentless or host-based backup does not need any agent on the computer that is
being backed up. As a result, restarting an operating system is not required when
setting up a agentless backup. We recommend to perform Agentless backup only if
your local network bandwidth is more. If the bandwidth is just barely enough to
meet your needs, then the additional network traffic from agent-less backups could
impact local network performance.
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How to Protect User Privacy Using UDP Archiving

Arcserve® UDP Archiving helps you protect user privacy. If some users from the
organization opt not to share personal data, Compliance Offer can use UDP Archiv-
ing to purge the messages of those users.

Using the Search and Tag feature, compliance officer can add and remove mes-
sages to tag and then purge. Compliance officer can use one of the two options to
tag and then purge.

1. Assign a Tag to Messages

2. Schedule Purge
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Search Messages and Create a Tag

Protecting the user data requires assigning a tag to the search key terms that you
use to find messages. This option is the first step for user security in UDP Archiving.

Using UDP Archiving, you can complete the step by using either of the following
two steps:

Search Messages and Create Tag to Assign

Create a Tag and Assign to Search Results

If you want to modify the list of messages within a tag, you can perform either of
the following options:

Add Message to an Existing Tag

Remove Message from an Existing Tag
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Search Messages and Create Tag to Assign

Using this method, Compliance Officer can first search messages using a key term
and then create a tag to assign to the messages from the search results.

Using a Search key term, Compliance officer can tag all the results.

Note: After attaching a tag to message, you can add more messages later to the
same tag.

Follow these steps:

1. Log into UDP Archiving as a Compliance officer.

The UDP Archiving Dashboard appears and you can view the Search box.

2. Using Search or Advanced Search option, enter a search key term.

The matching results are displayed.

3. From the list of search results, select check boxes of messages from the
search results that you want to tag.

Note: If you do not select any message, then all the messages of search res-
ults are automatically tagged when you apply Tag.

4. Enter name of the tag in the Tag Name box and click the icon of Tag.

The tag is created and assigned to all the selected messages of search res-
ults. To view tags, click Tags. To view details of a tag, click View/Edit button
in front of a tag name.

With messages tagged, compliance officer can schedule a purge to remove all
tagged messages from the system.
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Create a Tag and Assign to Search Results

Using this method, Compliance Officer can first create a tag and then assign to the
messages in the search results of a specific search key term.

Using a Search key term, Compliance officer can tag all the results. You can assign
the same tag to different messages later.

Note: After attaching a tag to message, you can add more messages later to the
same tag.

Follow these steps:

1. Log into UDP Archiving as a Compliance office.

The UDP Archiving Dashboard appears and you can view the Search box.

2. From the left pane, click Tag.

The matching results are displayed.

3. From Tags page, click Add a Tag.

4. From Add a Tag page, enter a name for tag and click Add.

The Tags page displays all the added tags.

5. Using Search or Advanced Search option, enter a search key term.

The matching results are displayed.

6. From the list of search results, select check boxes of messages from the
search results that you want to tag.

Note: If you do not select any message, then all the messages of search res-
ults are automatically tagged when you apply Tag.

7. Enter name of the tag in the Tag box and click the icon of Tag.

The tag that you created before is assigned to all the selected messages of
search results. To view tags, click Tags. To view details of a tag, click
View/Edit button in front of a tag name.

With messages tagged, compliance officer can schedule a purge to remove all
tagged messages from the system.
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Add Tag to Message

Auditors and compliance officer can tag messages either by selecting specific mes-
sages and then creating a tag or by adding a tag first directly using the Tag tab and
then assigning specific messages to the existing tab.

Note: After attaching a tag to search results, you can add more messages later to
the same tag. You can assign the same tag to different search terms.

Follow these steps:

1. Log into UDP Archiving as an Auditor / Compliance Officer / Employee.

The UDP Archiving Dashboard appears and you can view the Search box.

2. To add a tag before performing a search, from the left pane click Tags.

a. From the Tags page, click Add a Tag.

b. From Add a Tag page, enter a name in the field of Tag Name.

c. Click Add.

3. To create and assign a tag to messages in the search result, perform the fol-
lowing steps:

a. From the Search/Advanced Search page, perform a search.

b. From the matching results, select messages that you want to tag.

c. Enter a name for the tag in the Tag Name field to create a new tag

and click the Tag icon .

The messages are assigned to the new tag.

Now, you can use the search feature to find messages and assign the
created tag. From the Tags page, you View/Edit/Remove the existing
tag.
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View/Edit or Remove a Tag

Auditors / Compliance Officer / Employee can remove either a tag with all the mes-
sages attached to it or remove some mesages from a tag.

Follow these steps:

1. Log into UDP Archiving as an Auditor or Compliance Officer.

The UDP Archiving Dashboard appears.

2. From the left pane, click Tag.

List of tags attached before appears. Every tag name has View/Edit and
Remove options.

3. To remove a tag, click Remove against the name of desired tag and confirm.

When you remove a tag, all the associated messages become untagged
unless some messages are also associated with some other existing tag.

4. To Edit a tag or to remove some messages from an existing tag, perform the
following steps:

a. From the Tags page, click View/Edit against the name of the desired
tag.

The View/Edit Tag page appears with all the messages attached with
the tag.

b. From the list of messages, select check box of only those messages that
you want to remove from the tag.

c. Click Untag Selected Messages.

d. Click Yes in the Confirm dialog.

Selected messages are removed from the list of messages associated
with that tag.
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Schedule Purge

Using this method, Compliance Officer can first create a tag and then assign to mes-
sages.

Note: After attaching a tag to message, you can add more messages later to the
same tag.

Follow these steps:

1. Log into UDP Archiving as a Compliance office.

The UDP Archiving Dashboard appears and you can view the Search box.

2. From the left pane, click Tags.

The matching results are displayed.

3. From the displayed results, click the View/Edit button for the Tag term that
you want to purge.

View/Edit tag page displays details of that tag and also displays Schedule
Purge field.

4. Select the check box of Schedule Purge.

Other field below Schedule Purge become editable.

5. Enter a duration in numbers for Hold Period.

Hold Period defines the number of days after which Purge is completed. For
example, when the value entered in Hold Period field is 30, then purge action
for that tag is completed after 30 days from the date on which you schedule
purge.

Default Value of Hold Period: 3 (days)

6. Click Save.

Purge is scheduled for all the messages of the tag.

Note: You can reschedule the purge date. Rescheduling does not impact exist-
ing messages in the tag. Only those messages that you add to the tag after
rescheduling are purged on the new date.

Important! You cannot purge messages that are either put on Legal Hold or
associated with other tags. For details, view logs after purge.
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Modify Scheduled Purge

After scheduling a purge for a tag with multiple messages, you may want to extend
the purge date. UDP Archiving lets you modify the purge date of a tag. But, the
modified date is applicable only to those messages that are added to that tag after
rescheduling the purge date.

Follow these steps:

1. Log into UDP Archiving as a Compliance office.

The UDP Archiving Dashboard appears and you can view the Search box.

2. From the left pane, click Tag.

All the available tags are displayed.

3. From the Tags page, click View/Edit button for the tag name that you want
to reschedule.

The View/Edit page of that tag is displayed. You can view the number of mes-
sages and purge date scheduled.

4. From the Hold Period field, replace the existing duration with the revised
duration.

5. Click Save.

Important! All the messages added to that tag after rescheduling follow the
rescheduled purge duration. Existing messages purge according to the pre-
vious hold period.
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The section contains the following topics:

How to View Email Message

How to Use Boolean Connector for Search
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How to Use Boolean Connector for Search

UDP Archiving supports Boolean connectors such as OR, AND, NOT. 

For viewing steps in video, click How to Search in UDP Archiving.

Considerations

For Auditors, the Search feature does not support the following characters:

':', ';', '<', '=', '>', '?', '@', ' , ", '#', '%', '&', '(', ')', '*', '+', '/', '[', ’\\', ']', '^', '_',
'{', '|', '}', '~'

Only when included with the following options, you can perform a search
using the special characters mentioned above:

Include double quotes on the search term. For example, to use the spe-
cial character /, apply double quotes (“25/09/2017”) on the search
term.

Separate using space instead of using the special character. For
example, enter the term HOME_LAND as HOME LAND.

When using as the search term, search Half-width Kana characters as Full-
width Kana characters.

Examples of Boolean Connectors supported for search

Important! You must enclose the search string with double quotes ("").

cat dog = having cat and dog (order is not important)

Note: Double-byte space is recognized as a search character, not as a search
connector.

cat OR dog = having cat or dog in different emails

cat or dog = having cat and dog in the same email

"cat dog" = having the expression "cat dog"

!dog = not having dog

-dog = not having dog

"cat dog"~10 = proximity search – cat within 10 words of dog

cat << dog = before operator: cat has to precede dog

encryp* is a wild card search and will find emails such as “encrypt”, “encryp-
ted” or “encryption”, and so on. By default, you need 5 characters and then
*.
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Note: In Japanese/Chinese, only one word with wild card * can perform a
search. Do not use 6 characters.
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How to View Email Message

Important! Only import or migration of emails does not make the user licensed.
Only licensed user can view the emails. To view the emails in Auditor/Employee
user roles, the user (Auditor/Employee) must send at least one email.

You can view the message either on the dashboard or in a separate screen. To view
on the dashboard, click the subject of message once. To view the message in a sep-
arate screen, click the subject of message twice. 

Using other options in the open message, you can view headers, and print. 

You can perform the following functions on the message:

Download Messages

You can download a bulk message.

Note: Clicking Download display a drop down to select range of messages to
download

Bulk Download

From the landing page, you can download more than one or all messages. To
download multiple, select those messages and click Download Selected. To
download all messages, select all the messages and click Download. The
messages are downloaded in multiple zip files.

Tag Messages
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From the main screen you can select a message and add a tag. The tag icon
appears in front of that message in 15 minutes. To view the description, hover
over a tag. To view list of tags assigned, from left pane click references. To
manage messages having similar tag, from the Advanced Search section
select desired Tag from the Tags drop-down option and click Search.

Apply Notes

From the main screen you can select a message and add a note. The Notes icon
appears in front of that message in 15 minutes. To view the description, hover
over a Note icon. To view list of Notes assigned, from left pane click
references. To manage messages having similar tag, from the Advanced
Search section select desired Notes from the Notes drop-down option and click
Search. 

PDF

From the main screen you can select any message and download as a PDF file.

Print

You can click a message to open and then click Print option.
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Employees

The section contains the following topics:

How to Access a Group

How to Access UDP Archiving Using Outlook

How to View Email Message

How to Use Boolean Connector for Search
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How to Access a Group

If access to a group is provided, an employee can switch to the group access in the
Advanced Search section. For example, the screenshot below displays an option for
the Marketing Group. Selecting this group lets you view all messages of the group.
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How to Access UDP Archiving Using Outlook

The employees can access UDP Archiving directly through an Outlook folder. 

Follow these steps:

1. In your Outlook, add a new folder.

2. Right click on the folder, and click Properties.

3. From the Properties option, click the Home Page tab.

4. In the Home Page tab, provide the domain name of the UDP Archiving login
page.

5. Click Apply.
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After applying the settings, accessing the folder directly logs you into UDP
Archiving.

You can perform the following action:

View all the messages.

Select download to open the message and view.
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Perform any general Outlook action including forward, reply, save and
move. You can move the message into any Outlook folder for future access
as shown below.
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How to View Email Message

Important! Only import or migration of emails does not make the user licensed.
Only licensed user can view the emails. To view the emails in Auditor/Employee
user roles, the user (Auditor/Employee) must send at least one email.

You can view the message either on the dashboard or in a separate screen. To view
on the dashboard, click the subject of message once. To view the message in a sep-
arate screen, click the subject of message twice. 

Using other options in the open message, you can view headers, and print. 

You can perform the following functions on the message:

Download Messages

You can download a bulk message.

Note: Clicking Download display a drop down to select range of messages to
download

Bulk Download

From the landing page, you can download more than one or all messages. To
download multiple, select those messages and click Download Selected. To
download all messages, select all the messages and click Download. The
messages are downloaded in multiple zip files.

Tag Messages
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From the main screen you can select a message and add a tag. The tag icon
appears in front of that message in 15 minutes. To view the description, hover
over a tag. To view list of tags assigned, from left pane click references. To
manage messages having similar tag, from the Advanced Search section
select desired Tag from the Tags drop-down option and click Search.

Apply Notes

From the main screen you can select a message and add a note. The Notes icon
appears in front of that message in 15 minutes. To view the description, hover
over a Note icon. To view list of Notes assigned, from left pane click
references. To manage messages having similar tag, from the Advanced
Search section select desired Notes from the Notes drop-down option and click
Search. 

PDF

From the main screen you can select any message and download as a PDF file.

Print

You can click a message to open and then click Print option.
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This section contains the following topics:

LDAP Related 144

Login Related 146

Migration and Import Related 152

Miscellaneous 158

Plug-in Related 159
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LDAP Related

LDAP Authentication Error
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Fails to Authenticate

For some scenarios, LDAP authentication fails during test connection.

Solution

To resolve such scenario, verify LDAP credentials with mail server LDAP cre-
dentials. LDAP credentials include LDAP Hostname or IP address, LDAP Base DN,
and LDAP Bind DN parameters.
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Unable to log into UDP Archiving

Unable to log into UDP Archiving server from Web Interface

Unable to log into Administrator or Other Accounts

Incorrect login credentials message appears for Sendmail / Postfix
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Unable to log into UDP Archiving

Fail to log into UDP Archiving system.

Solution

Expiration of license / trial expires leads to the issue where login fails in the UDP
Archiving system. To verify the status of license / trial, log into UDP Archiving as
Administrator and verify related notifications.
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Unable to log into Administrator or Other Accounts

Cannot log into UDP Archiving using administrator or other roles.

Solution

Verify if license is active and available. If in trial, verify if the trial duration is still
running. If the license is active, clear browser cookies and try to log in again.

Important! Only import or migration of emails does not make the user access the
mails. To view the emails in Employee user role, the Employee must send at least
one email.
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Login Related

Unable to log into UDP Archiving server from Web
Interface

When the UDP Archiving machine disk space reaches 100%, irrespective of roles all
the users are unable to log into the Archiving server using web interface.

Solution

Increase or empty the disk space to login again using the web interface of UDP
Archiving. Follow the workarounds given below to increase the disk storage.

Workaround 1: Applicable to VMware Deployment only

Follow these steps:

1. Add a new disk to the UDP Archiving machine from the vSphere client / Web-
client/ VCenter server.

2. Log into UDP Archiving Debian console specifying udp_admin credentials.

3. Navigate to cd /home/udp_admin/, create a file named as scan (command:
vi scan), and paste below commands before saving that file (command: Press
Escape and type :wq! )

#!/bin/bash

for HOST in $(cd /sys/class/scsi_host; ls -d host*)

do

echo $HOST

sudo bash -c "echo '- - -' > /sys/class/scsi_host/$HOST/scan"

done

4. Run the following command:

sudo runuser -l udp_admin -c "bash /home/udp_admin/scan”

Note: You can skip steps 3 and 4 if you reboot the machine after step 1.

5. Run the following commands:

sudo runuser -l fas -c "bash /var/fas/www/utils/disk/lvmDisk"

sudo runuser -l fas -c "bash /var/fas/www/utils/disk/incDiskAuto"

Now, you can log into the UDP Archiving server from web interface using all the
user roles.

Workaround 2: Applicable to Hyper-V and AMI Deployments only

Follow these steps:
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Login Related

1. Add a new disk to the UDP Archiving machine.

2. Log into UDP Archiving Debian console specifying udp_admin credentials.

3. Run the following commands:

sudo runuser -l fas -c "bash /var/fas/www/utils/disk/lvmDisk"

sudo runuser -l fas -c "bash /var/fas/www/utils/disk/incDiskAuto"

Now, you can log into the UDP Archiving server from web interface using all the
user roles.
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Login Related

Incorrect Login Credentials for Sendmail / Postfix

Incorrect login credentials message for Sendmail / Postfix.

Solution

If the user credentials are correct then as a workaround provide user name without
domain. For example: If user1@domain.com is not working, try user1 in the user-
name field.
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Migration and Import Related

Migration and Import Related

Unable to Import Emails

Test Connection Fails

Unable to Import Emails Despite Running State

Migration Status Is Not Visible

Unable to Perform Search using Mail Content
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Migration and Import Related

Unable to Import Emails

When using import, emails are not getting imported.

Solution

Multiple reasons can lead to such an issue. Verify the list below to find out the
exact reason and resolve.

When the import functionality fails to import mails from mail server, verify
the provided import credentials and connection.

Before saving Import user credentials, always select the test connection
option in the Import page. If Test connection fails with an error, then Archiv-
ing instance is not able to communicate with mail server credentials
provided in the Import page.

Verify if required ports are enabled on the mail server so that Archiving can
communicate successfully.

Verify if the mail server is running firewall environment. Then, allow access
to required ports for the archiving system to access.

Verify if the relevant import protocols (POP3, IMAP, POP3S, IMAP3S) are
enabled on the mail server.

Verify if the mailbox is having mails to import.

When using Sendmail / Postfix, verify if the mail directory path is available in
the configuration file of your mail server.

Verify the syslog for any additional information.

Note: Syslog is available under the path /var/log.
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Migration and Import Related

Test Connection Fails

Test connection fails and an error message appears.

Solution

Multiple reasons can lead to such an issue. Verify the list below to find out the
exact reason and resolve.

Verify if the import protocols (POP3, IMAP, POP3S, IMAPS) are enabled on
the mail server.

Verify if required ports are enabled on the mail server for UDP Archiving to
communicate successfully.

If mail server is running firewall, then allow access to required ports to let
UDP Archiving access.

Review the syslogs present under the path /var/logi.
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Migration and Import Related

Unable to Import Emails Despite Running State

The import job is in running state for a long time, but emails are not imported.

Solution

Multiple reasons can lead to such an issue. Verify the list below to find out the
exact reason and resolve.

Verify if the mailbox that is being imported has emails in Inbox.

For Sendmail / Postfix mail servers, verify if the mailbox directory path is
available in the configuration file of your mail server.
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Migration and Import Related

Migration Status Is Not Visible

In the Migration page, the status of migration is not displayed.

Solution

The issue occurs when the UDP Archiving migration service is not running. Before
starting migration of emails, verify if the migration service is running. To start the
service and verify for migration status in the Migration page of UDP Archiving, add
command to start the service.
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Migration and Import Related

Unable to Perform Search using Mail Content

No results are displayed when the mail content is used in the Search field after
importing from Microsoft Exchange Server.

Solution

After importing the mail box from Microsoft Exchange Server, you must configure
the Message MIME Format in Exchange Admin Center.

Follow these steps:

1. LaunchMicrosoft Exchange Admin Center and navigate to Servers.

2. From the Servers screen, select the Client Access server and click Edit.

3. On the Server Properties screen, click POP3/IMAP.

4. Under Message MIME Format, select one of the following options:

HTML

HTML and alternative text

5. Click Save.

6. Restart the following services on the server where UDP Archiving is installed:

Microsoft Exchange POP3

Microsoft Exchange POP3 Backend

Microsoft Exchange IMAP4

Microsoft Exchange IMAP4 Backend
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Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

UDP Archiving Does Not Receive Mails from Email Server

UDP Archiving Does Not Receive Mails from Email
Server

Symptom:

UDP Archiving does not receive mails from Email server even after journaling is
configured.

Solution:

Verify and ensure that the host name / IP address specified in Email server is same
as the Archiving server IP address.

Note:When you modify the Archiving server IP address you must update Email
server with the modified IP address. If you do not update the IP / host name of
archiving server in Email server, the mails are not journaled. We recommend to
use a static IP / host name for UDP Archiving server.
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Plug-in Related

Plug-in Related

Warning Appears After Installing Outlook Plug-in
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Plug-in Related

Warning Appears After Installing Outlook Plug-in

After installing Outlook plug-in, MS Outlook displays an error message about
Outlook slowing down.

Solution

In rare instances, this issue may appear. To resolve, uninstall the plug-in and install
again.
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Chapter 9: Frequently Asked Questions
This section contains the following topics:

Can I archive calendar, tasks, and contacts? 162

Can I view my archived emails from Web browser? 163

Can Windows user credentials help search/recover emails? 164

What type of licenses are required to use UDP Archiving? 165

How to Archive historic emails? 166

Can I increase the storage capacity anytime? 167

Which Backup Type Shall I Use? 168
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Can I archive calendar, tasks, and contacts?

Can I archive calendar, tasks, and contacts?

UDP Archiving lets you archive emails from Inbox and Sent folders. Calendar and
tasks are archived only when included in Inbox and Sent folders. Contacts are not
archived.
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Can I view my archived emails fromWeb browser?

Can I view my archived emails from Web browser?

UDP Archiving lets you access archived emails using web console. Use your cre-
dentials to log into the UDP Archiving console to access archived emails. Outlook
plug-in integration lets you open web console directly from Outlook.
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CanWindows user credentials help search/recover emails?

Can Windows user credentials help search/recover
emails?

Yes, UDP Archiving lets users search / recover their emails using Windows cre-
dentials.
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What type of licenses are required to use UDP Archiving?

What type of licenses are required to use UDP Archiv-
ing?

To use UDP Archiving, you need mailbox and capacity-based licenses.
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How to Archive historic emails?

How to Archive historic emails?

UDP Archiving helps archiving of historic emails using migration and import fea-
tures. Using migration feature, UDP Admin can migrate. Using Import feature,
administrator can migrate.
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Can I increase the storage capacity anytime?

Can I increase the storage capacity anytime?

UDP Archiving lets you use the simple method of increasing storage by adding new
disk using the Configuration tab in the UDP Archiving Console.
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Which Backup Type Shall I Use?

Which Backup Type Shall I Use?

Arcserve UDP allows three types of backup. Depending upon your preference you
can use any or a mix of all three types.

Full Backup

Determines the backup schedule for Full Backups. As scheduled, Arcserve UDP
performs a full backup of all used blocks from the source machine. A full
backup typically consumes time depending on the backup size.

Verify Backup

Determines the backup schedule for Verify Backups.

Arcserve UDP verifies that the protected data is valid and complete by per-
forming a confidence check of the stored backup image to the backup source. If
necessary, the image is resynchronized. A Verify Backup looks at the most
recent backup of each individual block and compares the content and inform-
ation to the source. This comparison verifies that the latest backed up blocks
represent the corresponding information at the source. If the backup image for
any block does not match the source (possibly because of changes in the system
since the last backup), Arcserve UDP refreshes (resynchronizes) the backup of
the block that does not match. You can also use a Verify Backup (infrequently)
to get the guarantee of full backup without using the space required for a full
backup.

Advantages: Produces a small backup image when compared to full backup
because only the changed blocks (blocks that do not match the last backup) are
backed up.

Disadvantages: Backup time is long because all source blocks are compared
with the blocks of the last backup.

Incremental Backup

Determines the backup schedule for Incremental Backups.

As scheduled, Arcserve UDP incrementally backs up only those blocks that have
changed after the last successful backup. The advantages of Incremental
Backups are that it is a fast backup and it produces a small backup image. This
is the most optimal way to perform a backup.
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APPENDIX: Understanding LDAP

This section contains the following topics:

Using LDAP in UDP Archiving 170

Understanding Common Active Directory Scenarios 171

Configuring LDAP for Different Scenarios 173
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Using LDAP in UDP Archiving

Using LDAP in UDP Archiving

Using UDP Archiving LDAP (Lightweight Directory Access Protocol) option, users can
log into the UDP Archiving Console using Active directory UPN (User Principal
Name) credentials.

Administrator can restrict the authentication of users in a particular CN (Common
Name) and/or OU (Organizational Units). UDP Archiving uses the Active Directory
Administrator credentials to bind the Active Directory using LDAP protocol. Set the
authentication using the following fields:

LDAP Base DN

Enter the CN’s and OU’s for search base.

LDAP Bind DN

Enter the Active Directory Administrator authentication details.

For more information, refer Manage LDAP.
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Understanding Common Active Directory Scenarios

Understanding Common Active Directory Scenarios

The following scenario explains the Common Active Directory functionality using
multiple examples:

Scenario:

If Active Directory domain and UPN suffix domain are same.

In the above screenshot, consider Company.com as the Active directory server
domain, different Organizational Units (USA and UK), and Containers (Dev, QA, and
Sales) where a set of users (Jhon and Smith) are part of the containers.

Example 1:

To allow LDAP authentication for the users of USA Organizational Unit, the fol-
lowing configuration is applicable:

LDAP Base DN =”OU=USA,DC=Company,DC=com”

LDAP Bind DN =”CN=Administrator,CN=Users,DC=Company,DC=Com”

User details for the above configuration:

user name: Jhon

Organizational Unit: USA

UPN Login credentials for the UDP Archiving Console: Jhon.clin@Com-
pany.com

Example 2:
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Understanding Common Active Directory Scenarios

To allow LDAP authentication for the users in the QA container available in the
UK Organizational Unit, the following configuration is applicable:

LDAP Base DN= ” CN=QA,OU=UK,DC=Company,DC=Com “

LDAP Bind DN= ” CN=Administrator,CN=Users,DC=Company,DC=Com”

Example 3:

To allow LDAP authentication for the users available in specific containers (Dev,
QA) present in multipleOrganizational Units ,the following configuration is applic-
able:

LDAP Base DN = “CN=Dev,O-
U=USA,DC=Company,DC=com;CN=QA,OU=UK,DC=Company,DC=com”

LDAP Bind DN = ” CN=Administrator,CN=Users,DC=Company,DC=Com”

Using above configuration, the users in both organizational units can log into the
UDP Archiving Console using their UPN credentials.

Note: Users of Sales container present in UK Organizational Unit cannot login using
the above configuration.
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Configuring LDAP for Different Scenarios

Configuring LDAP for Different Scenarios

The following table provides an overview of the scenarios to configure LDAP:

Domains Employees/Users

Active Directory Domain
Email
Domain

Users in Main
Folder

Users in
Alternate or
Multiple
Folders

Scenario 1 Same Domain Available NA
Scenario 2 Same Domain NA Available

Scenario 3
Different from Email
Domain (UPN Suffix)

Different
from AD
Domain

Available NA

Scenario 4
Different from Email
Domain (UPN Suffix)

Different
from AD
Domain

NA Available

Aliases Managing Aliases
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Configuring LDAP for Different Scenarios

Scenario 1

To allow LDAP authentication where Active Directory and UPN Suffix have same
domain and employees are available in the single container, the following con-
figuration is applicable:

LDAP Base DN: CN=Users,DC=domain,DC=com

LDAP Bind DN: CN=Administrator,CN=Users,DC=Domain,DC=com
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Configuring LDAP for Different Scenarios

Scenario 2

To allow LDAP authentication where Active Directory and UPN Suffix have same
domain and employees are in different or multiple Organization Units, the fol-
lowing configuration is applicable:

LDAP Base DN:

For Single OU: CN=users, OU=OUname,DC=domain,DC=COM

For Multiple OU's: OU=OUname,DC=domain,DC=COM; OU=O-
OUname1,DC=domain,DC=COM; OU=OUname2,DC=domain,DC=COM

LDAP Bind DN: CN=Administrator,CN=Users,DC=Domain,DC=com
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Configuring LDAP for Different Scenarios

Scenario 3

Active Directory domain and UPN Suffix domain are different

In the above screenshot, Company.com is the Primary Active directory server
domain and has a relationship with another domain name Company2.com (for
example, Office 365/Child Domain). There are different Organizational Units (OU)
and Containers (CN) having users.

Example 1:

To allow LDAP authentication for the users in USA Organizational Unit, the fol-
lowing configuration is applicable:

LDAP Base DN= "OU=USA,DC=Company,DC=com"

Using the above configuration, User1 and User2 of USA Organizational Unit can log
into UDP Archiving Console using UPN names.

Example 2:

To allow LDAP authentication for the users in USA and UK Organizational Units, the
following configuration is applicable:

LDAP Base DN = "OU=USA,DC=Company,DC=com;OU=UK,DC=Company,DC=com"

Using the above configuration, users of both: USA and UK Organizational Units can
log into UDP Archiving Console using UPN names.
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Configuring LDAP for Different Scenarios

Scenario 4

When Active Directory and UPN Suffix domains are different, and employees
are in single or multiple Containers/Organizational Units

In the above screenshot, Test1.com refers to the AD (Active Directory) domain con-
figured for LDAP authentication and Test2.com refers to the UPN Suffix domain
where the users can get access for UDP Archiving Console. In this case, two LDAP
server configurations will have the similar Base DN/Bind DN and LDAP Host. After
configuration, the Active Directory users having UPN suffix as Test2.com can log
into UDP Archiving Console using the UPN credentials.

LDAP Configuration for Test1.com:

Domains: AD domain

LDAP Base DN: CN=Users,DC=domain,DC=com

LDAP Bind DN: CN=Administrator,CN=Users,DC=Domain,DC=com

LDAP Configuration for Test2.com:

Domains: UPN suffix domain of the User mail box

LDAP Base DN: CN=Users,DC=domain,DC=com

LDAP Bind DN: CN=Administrator,CN=Users,DC=Domain,DC=com

Note: The Active Directory domain and UPN Suffix domain should have the same
Profile created in UDP Archiving.

For more information on multiple aliases, refer Adding Email Aliases to a Profile.
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